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EXECUTIVE SUMM AR Y
1 . The possible impact of climate change on qu antitative
• aspects of water resources is invest igated in this report . The
report 's main aim is to present and justify a research st rategy
• for reducing the uncertainties in assess Eng th e consequences o f
th e greenhou se e ffect .
41
2 . Water re sou rce assessment rests on a foundation of
• hydro log ical science and the first step has been to rev iew the
state of know ledge about climate sensitiv ities of the component
41 hyd rolog ical p rocesses .
• 3 . Water is of pervasive importance across many aspects of
env ironmenta l response to climate ch ange , not only to water
• supply . It is central to the partitioning o f energy , and is an
essential catalysing and transport med ium for key processes o f
• the greenhouse effect .
• 4 . Evaporat ion w ill inc rease overa ll , possibly by five or s ix
per cent per °C temperature rise . But in detail the changes
• will be much in fluenced by the changes to radiant energy ,
temperature , and the way in wh ich plant water use reacts to
• increased carbon d ioxide concentrat ion .
• 5 . Unlike ru noff magnitude , runoff processes w ill be less
influenced by the warmer env ironment . After rev iew ing th e DOE
0 core scenario and other sources of scenario informat ion we
speculate that the future runoff total w ill be greater , but
• also th e amplitude of the seasonal cycle w ill increase , and the
time series w ill be more variable . The necessary work to
• quantify th is m ore precisely has yet to be done . Sim ilar
conclusions can  p r o b a b l y  be drawn regard ing aqu ifer rech arge ,
• although ev en less is known quantitat ively .
• 6. Ch anges to the frequency o f fluv ial flood ing , and the
hydrological consequ ences o f sea level rise are of s im ilar
• concern but , fo r th e most part , lay outside DOE 's rem it so have
not been included in th e final summ ing up of pr iority re search
• needs .
• 7. Research requ irements have been classi fied accord ing to
(i) stud ies o f causes o f change ; (ii) the measurement and
• detection o f change ; and (iii) impacts of chang e on water
reso urces . It is recommended that DOE g ive most weight to area
• (iii ) (60 per cent ) and div ide remain ing funds equally among
areas (i) and (ii) .
41
8 . The highest priority o f research shou ld go to ev aluations
• of the consequ ences of c limatic change on river abstractions
and rese rvo ir sources . DOE concerns in the coastal areas , and
• grou ndwater eva luat ions under the altered reg ime were tw o other
h igh ranking activit ies in research area (iii) .
41
9 . Impact stud ies requ ire the underp inning o f a scenar io for
• ch ange and stud ies are advocated in area (ii) for extracting
h igh resolut ion temporal and spatial inform ation from GCM
• output . Cont inued data collect ion and flow naturalizeation are
•
• iv
••
•
also necessary to quant ify past change and its clim ate
II sensitivity , and also to monitor for change . T he paramount
problem under research area (i) is the need fo r collaborative
•
research , modelling and experiment , to solve the problem of
vegetal response to higher temperatu res and ca rbon enrichment .
•
Th is is a genera l requ irement across many impact sectors , not
only w ater . Hydro log ists shou ld also be encouraged to
•
contribute to GCM land phase development and v alidat ion .
•
10 . A top priority sub set has also been offered wh ich is based
upon water supply impacts on rivers and reserv oirs , and the
•
development o f the hydro logical scenarios requ ired to drive
them . This is best complemented by GCM va lidat ion studies from
•
area (i).
•
•
•
•
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•
•
•
•
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NOT E ON UN ITS AN D RELATED T ERMS
41 SI  u nit s a re u sed throughout . Th e UK water industry u ses M ld -1fo r purp oses o fid ischarge m easu rement in water supp ly and waste
41 con4 o l . 1 m 3s-"' (pronounced "cumec ") is -equ iv alent to 86 .4M ld - L . In hydro log ical usage the term "sp ec ific " is taken to
41 m ean "p er u nit area" , eg "spec ific d ischarge" .-It is o ftenconv en ient to equ iv alence d isqharg es or v olum es per un it arga
41 or a ra in fa ll d epth . Thus 1 m 's - s km -2 equ ates to 86 .4 mm d-i .-IA lt ernativ e ly 1 Alm over th e land area of the UK w ould
•
equ ate to 7 .73 m 's- s .
41 Som e use fu l areas and equ iv alences are :
41 Total area of cont inents - 142x 10
6 km 2
41 Total area o f oceans - 362x 10
6 km 2
41 Wo rld area of freshwater lakesand re serv oirs - 0 .8x 106 km 2
• W or ld area of ice - 1 .6x 106 km 2
• km2
v i.
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41
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• 1 . INT RODUCT ION
4,
• 1 .1 A im s o f th e desk study
• Th is desk study concerns the hydrolog ical consequences of the
greenhouse effect , and investigates the impact of climaticID change on practical water-related issues such as water supply ,
flood control , and resource evaluation . Hydrology is somewhat40 unusual among the study areas covered by the series o f desk
stud ies in that it permeates all aspects o f climate change410 work , scient ific and op erat ion al . Inevitab ly w ith a top ic at an
early stage of scientific development many more questions w illID be asked than are answered . So a primary and un ifying aim of
th is report is to ident ify those research areas most in need o f
immediate work ; to reduce scientific uncerta int ies, to allow
policy responses to be made by government and p ractical
resp onses to be made by th e water industry .
• The questions th at are most commonly asked by those w ith
decision or policy m aking responsibilities are :
AD
Wh at is the likely future climate during the next
century?
ID Do the changes in climatic mean values , variability ,
1 ,
and incidence o f extrem e ev ents lie outside our
current eXperience?
• Wh at is the leve l of certainty that can be attached
to the pred ictions o f climate cond it ions during the
next century and of th eir hydrolog ical and water
resource consequences?
What are the solu tions ; do they enta il an adjustment
to an inevitable change or can the threat be fought
o ff at source?
They also sum to an all encompassing quest ion o f part icular40 concern to the policy maker and others : what act ion , if any ,
needs to be taken now ? An approach to the answer of th is
quest ion is presented in chapter 8 wh ich h ighlights a number of
ID research prioritie s as well as broader policy issues o fdom est ic and internat ional interest .
1 .2 Structure o f the rep ort
The heart o f th e report is chapter 5 in wh ich th e main
perceived e ffects on w ater supply are raised . The main
objectives of the report are fulfilled in chapter 8 wh ich
enum erates the most important research requirem ents drawn from
the ind ividual chapters .
Hydro logy is not only an applied art ; there are important
scientific issues that underp in the water resource issues of
chapter 5 and recommendat ions in chapter 8 . Chapter 2 prov ides
th is backg round and at the same time rem inds us of hydro logy 's
w ider involvement th rough the ro le played by water in
atmospheric modelling , earth and plant sc iences , and other
asp ects of the natural env ironment .
Chapters 3 and 4 , like chapter 2 , consists of background to the
problem o f quantifying the impact o f the greenhouse effect .
Som e basic concepts are defined as well as sources of
in formation for expressing the futu re env ironment , and the
genera l fram ework of water and water resou rces in the UK .
Chap ters 6 and 7 contain impacts of importance in the
hydro logical sphere , but wh ich fall outside DOE 's policy
responsibilities . Ch apter 6 concerns sea level rise , which will
hav e as pro found an impact on hydro logy as it w ill on all other
asp ects . Chapter 7 includes a m iscellany of water impacts such
as flood control , nav igation and power.
1 .3 Parallel stu dies overseas
The greenhou se e ffect is a global concern and th e UK is not
alone in marsh alling its sc ientific community to assess its
impact on national life. The concluding statem ent from the
V illach conference , organized jo intly by UNEP and WMO , provided
the necessary impetu s for national and reg ional stud ies . In the
United States the Department of Energy initiated a series of
stud ies including on e on in formation requirements for water
resou rces impact evaluation (Callaway et al, 1985). The
Env ironmental Protection Agency likew ise have incorporated an
assessment o f hydrolog ical impact into their recent report to
Congress (EPA , 1988).
Recently the AAAS commenced a prog ramme on Climatic Variability
and U .S . Water Resou rces wh ich brought together team s of
expert s from which contributory rep orts have already appeared .
Env ironment Canada has fund ed a numb er of stud ies from
universities under the umb rella o f its Canad ian Climate Centre .
Many have focu sed on prob lems of the Great Lakes , nav igat ion
and hydropow er in a warmer world . Australia has begun a climate
p rogramm e w ith in CSIRO wh ich has published water related
reports .
In Europe the Noordw ijkerhout conference was a reg ional
response to th e call from the V illach conference for such
m eet ings . Water resources was one o f the main subject areas .
Th is has spawned a number o f follow -up meetings of wh ich the
September 1989 Helsinki con ference on Climate and Water is the
one closest to the subject o f th is report . The EEC is beginning
its EPOCH prog ramme in wh ich climate change is the largest
component .
International agencies are also active . WMO continu es its World
C limate Prog ramm e wh ich includes WCP (Water ) as a spec ial top ic .
2
4,
• The UK is heav ily invo lved in th is through IH ; its m ost activ e
area is the a ssem b ly and analy s is o f long t im e serie s and
• techn iqu es fo r water resource im pact evaluatio n . UNE P is the
lead organ iza t ion w ith in the WC P for impacts and tog ether w ith
• WMO cre ated th e Interg overnmenta l Panel On Clim ate Change in
wh ich the UK h as the cha ir o f the Sc ie ntific A ssessm ent g roup .
• A t the reg iona l level RA V I has in it iated a c lim ate impact
prog ram me para lle lling W CP (W ater ).
O ther sc ientific agenc ie s h ave c limate change related
• p rog ram m es : Unesco and ICSU have the IGBP whic h is c oncerned
w ith b iosph eric change , the latter o rg anization through IAMA P
• a lso ru n IS LS C P . NATO are embark ing on a p rog ramme r e lated to
g lob al env iro nm enta l chang e . In 1995 GEW EX will beg in , th is
• also is conce rned w ith wate r and g loba l chang e . IANS is activ e
th rough it s involv ement in these U nesco , WMO and ICS U
41 p rog ramm es . It also has org an ized sym posia arou nd th e sub ject ,
the m ost recent be ing at Vancouv er in 1988 . Aga in IH pe rsonne l
• have bee n inv o lved as o rg an ize rs and p art ic ipants . I IA SA h as
in it iated a program me in wh ich scenar io development is central
• and w ate r app licat ions is one o f the act ive are a . Am ong the
t ech n ica l internat io nal organ ization s the IWRA is organ izing a
• con fe ren ce on C limat ic Fluctuat ions and Water M anagem ent in
Decem b er 19 89 w here the g reenhou se e ffect w ill be d iscussed .
Exp lanat ion o f acronym s
AAA S Am erican A ssoc iat ion for the Advancem ent o f Science
• CS IRO Com monwea lth Scient ific and Indu str ia l Res earch
O rg an izat io n
• EPOCH Europ ean P rogramm e on Clim at ic H azard s
GEWEX G loba l Energy and Water Exp eriment
Il IIA SA  Int ernatio nal Inst itute fo r App lied Sy stem s A na ly sis
IAH S Internationa l A ssoc ia t ion fo r Hydrolog ical Sc ience
• IAMA P Internat iona l A ssoc ia t ion fo r Meteoro logy and
Atm ospheric Ph ysic s
• ICSU Int ernatio nal Counc il for Sc ient ific U n ion s
IG BP Inte rnatio nal Geosphere B io sphere Prog ramm e
• IS LS CP Internat io nal Sate llite La nd Sur face C
Prog ramme
• IWRA Int ernat iona l Water R esources A ssociat ion
NAT O North A tlant ic T reaty Org an izat ion
• Une sco United Nat ions Educat ion and Science O rgan izat ion
UNE P Unit ed Nat ions Env ironment Programme
• WCP Wor ld C limate Prog ramm e
WMO Wor ld Meteoro log ica l O rganizatio n
• RA V I Reg iona l Assoc iat ion V I (European are a of WM O )
•
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2 . THE PROCESSES OF H YDRO LO GY40
41
2 .1 B ackg rou nd o n th e Greenhou se E ffect
40
Th is is not a textbook on hydro logy nor is it a treatise on the
• greenhouse effect , but some introduct ion is use ful in
understand ing why the world can be expected to warm , and to
40 apprec iate the need for research to reduce uncertainties in
mak ing pred ictions and setting scenarios for the future .
40
G re enhou se g a ses
41
The greenhouse effect is not specifically a hydrolog ical
• problem ; as a phenomenon it has been beneficial - w ithout the
heat-trapping capab il ity of the atmosphere , the earth would be
• some 30 to 40 °C coo ler than it is , and life wou ld be
impossible . The problem arises becau se man 's activit ies have
• increased the sou rces and destroyed or impaired the sinks for
greenhouse gases , esp ecially carbon d iox ide , and as a
• consequence atmospheric concent rat ions are rising . The Mau na
Loa observatory has recently announced that the CO2
• concentrat ion surp assed 350 ppmv in 1988 and that Eh e annu al
increase was th e larg est on record ; the current concentrat ion
• has not been reached during th is geological epoch , and is 30
per cent h igher than the amb ient pre-industrial level .
41
Carbon d iox ide is only one of the anthropogenic gases
• responsible for the greenhou se e ffect , and m ight in due course
be overtaken in its contribution by accumulations of meth ane ,
41 nitrous ox ide , and CFCs . Man-made aerosols , deforestat ion and
large scale basin transfers also have the potential to enh ance
• global warm ing . The summat ion o f their e ffects is expected to
exceed the equ ivalent of a CO2 doub ling around the year 2030 .
41
T emp era tu r e r ecor d
41
The Climat ic Research Un it at the University of East Ang lia
• maintains a global tem perature data set which has show n 1988 to
be the warmest year on record , globally speaking , and the 1980s
• to contain the six h ighest ranking years o f the century .
Although h ighly indicative th is does not constitute proof of a
• strengthened greenhou se effect . However it is unreasonable to
suppose that the globa l energy system is located at a turn ing
• point such that both increase and decrease of greenhouse gases
in the atmosphere cou ld lead to global cooling .41
So the prudent an0 reasona lle expectation is for the earth to
• warm by between 11/2 and 51/ 2 °C as a response to effective CO2
doub ling . The date of th is rise is uncertain ; it will not occur
• simultaneously w ith CC5 doubling becau se of the thermal inert ia
of the ocean s and the Tag t ime has been est im ated on ly w ith in
• wide bands . A best "guesst imate " wou ld be for a date in the
last quarter of the 21st century , but it also has to be41 remembered that CO2 doubling is itself only a "way-stat ion " to
higher concentrat ions unless steps are taken to halt the rise .41
In the follow ing sections we consider the individual components
o f th e hyd ro logical cycle in relation to th eir sensit iv ity to
greenhouse warm ing and enhanced levels of carbon d ioxide . For 40
the total picture one needs to consider both the energy and the
water cycles . Figures 2 .1 and 2 .2 , redrawn from the recent NERC
pub lication "Our Future World ", illustrate the global
magnitudes o f the components o f these two cycles .
2 .2 Radiant energy and its partitioning 40
The ea rth receives from the su n an mffectively constant stream
o f sho rt wave rad iation o f 345 W m - 4  at the top of the
atmosp here . A s show n on Figure 2 .1, 31 per cent of this is
backsc attered and reflected bmt close to half is ab sorbed at
the ea rth 's su rface (160 W m - 4 ). The warming of the surface and
the air that this causes g ives rise to long wave em ission .
Water vapour and many gases absorb long wave rad iation 40
strong ly , and their effect in modify ing th is exchange is what
is term ed the "greenhouse effect " . The effective doub ling of
the greenhouse gases  w0 .1  be responsible for radiat ive forc ing
equ iva lent to a 4 W m - 4  enhancement of the long wav e flux
exchanged betw een the sur face and the atmosphere .
41
Rad iat ion can be regarded as a climat ic variable in its own
right as plants and some animals respond directly to rad iation 40
for physiolog ical functioning . Of equal concern to
hydrolog ists , glaciers and ice bodies react to the net I I
rad iat ion (incom ing - outgo ing long and short wave ): because
there is little surface w arm ing most energy is used for 41
melt ing . Oerlemans (1988 ) demonstrates that the world-w ide
retreat of g laciers (typically o f the order of one kilometre I I
per glac ier since the early part o f the nineteenth century )
cannot be exp la ined by the past moderate deg ree of warm ing , and I I
the d irect response to th e enhanced radiation is requ ired to
account for the d im inution of ice area . 41
In the UK context ice is not a significant water resource issue I I
other than during rare occasions such as the 1947 flood
d isast er which was in part due to rapid snowmelt . Even on that I I
occasion the major source o f energy for snowmelt was from heavy
co inc ident rain fall . I I
di
2 .3 Ev aporation an d transp iration
Genera l concep ts
Net rad iation , Rn ,  is the driv ing force for the evaporation 40
process . R0 is the energy available for sensible heat flux - ie
by convective trans fer to the ad jacent air v ia eddy and I I
molecu lar d iffusion , and as water vapour - ie after overcom ing
the latent heat o f ev aporat ion . As Figure 2 .1 shows it is this 0
latter pathway , involv ing soil physical and plant physiological
processes , th at is th e more sign ificant over land . I I
I I
6
4
41
41
•
Fig ure 2 .1 Earth 's rad iant energy balance . The d iagram
sh ow s incom ing rad iat ion scaled to 10Q per cent . In ab solu te
•
term s the so la r rad ia tio n is 1353 Wm - 4  perpend icular to the
sun 's ray s and on average 345 W m-2 norm al to the sur face o f
•
the earth . 69 per cent o f th is incom ing short wave rad iat ion is
reta in ed w ith in the earth atmosphere system and- converted to
•
lo ng w ave rad iat ion through the severa l routes . The portion o f
the ba lance o f most conce rn to hyd ro log is ts is that at the la nd
•
atmosphere inte rface ; the evapo tra nsp ira t ion term is the la tent
heat flux .
•
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Figu re 2 .2 H ain components o f the hy drolog ical cycle . The
d iagram illustrates the relat ive magnitude of reservoirs and
the fluxes betw een them . Fluxes are given in g igatons per year
and the relat ive unimportance in volumetric terms of the
explo itable fraction (surface freshwater and river flow ) is
very noticeable . The runoff to the oceans is equ ivalent to 254
mm ov er the land area but less than 100 mm over the oceans .
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Main Components of the Hydrological Cycle
•Figure 2 .2 compares the global magnitude of evaporation w ith
the other components 'of the hydrolog ica l cycle ; 64 Gta-1 is
equ ivalent to 451 mm of annual evaporation over the land
surface . Some tw o-th irds of th is total occurs by the
transp iration process in forests . Figures 2 .3 and 2 .4
• illustrate the main processes involved in evapotranspiration in
functional terms and a fter conceptualising as a set of
• res istances ana logous to Ohm 's Law of electr ic current . It is
this latter form that investigators use when study ing the
effect o f climatic change .
• Global impact on ev aporation
• Figure 2 .4 ind icates th at an important control on th e rate of
evaporation is the moisture content o f the receiving
atmosphere ; the more saturated the atmosphere the less the
evaporation . A warmer world w ill be capable o f greater
• evaporation because the capac ity o f a ir to hold water vapour
increases by about five or six per cent per deg ree temperature
• rise . Manabe et al (1985) adduced from th is very fundamental
property that the hydrological cycle w ill be streng thened (ie
• increased evaporation and precipitation ) by about seven per
cent for a doubling of carbon d iox ide , and made a case for a40 general increase in extreme events .
• The state of each of th e elements of Figure 2 .3 will influence
the soil moisture statu s and demonstrates the difficulty of
making deductions about changes . Any attempt to quantify the
41, effect of climatic change must consider "supply-side" controlsas well as the theoretical atmospheric capacity to retain
moisture . Here only selected first order influences are
discussed .
• Most important is Rn which sets bounds on evaporat ion and w ill
increase as a resu lE of increasing concentrations o f greenhouse
• gases qu ite indep endently of other climat ic consequences . The
water vapour pressure d ifference between the stomatal cav ity
and the local atm osphere (es-ea ) is linearly related to
evaporation rate . By increasing leaf temperature atmospheric
warm ing increases the vapour pressure grad ient , and hence the
rate of evaporation . The ultimate supp ly side constra int is th e
availab ility of moisture w ith in the soil for evaporat ion . In
vegetated reg ions evaporat ion there fore depends on the41 ava ilab ility o f soil moisture during the grow ing season .
Elsewhere water held deeper than 20 cm below the surface will40 not be evaporated to a significant extent .
It is not correct to consider the in fluences as if the
evaporat ing med ium were decoup led from the w eather system . The40 altered energy part it ion ing affects the c limate wh ich in turn
alters temperature , cloudiness , w ind iness and ambient hum idity .
Another potentially important influence is the effect o f carbon
d ioxide enrichm ent on vegetation . Th is problem has been40 referred to by Eamus et al (1988) and Unsworth et al (1988) in
the UR context . In term s of Figure 2 .4 it translates to an40 increase in canopy resistance rc . Such climat ic changes may
•
alter plant morpho logy , lead ing for examp le to larger plants ,
•
• 9
41
41
41
Figure 2 .3 Illustration of canopy pro cesses . Mo isture and 41energy pathw ays in th e canopy area and so il su rface are the
most complex part o f the hydrological cyc le , and also where the 41influence o f warm ing and carbon enrichment are their most
indeterm inate . Th is complexity is magnif ied by the dynamic
ad justments that takes p lace in th is sub-system so that roots 41
and canopy can exp lo it resources o f light , nut rients , and
moisture w ith in b iological constra ints. 41
41
41
41
41
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Presently land surface mo dels seek a co mpromise
be tw e en realism and comple xity
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Figure 2 .4 Framework o f Sim p le B io sphere (SiB ) model . The
S iB mode l (S ellers et a l , 1985) is a mathemat ica l formu lat io n
o f most o f the processes illu strated in Figure 2 .3 (a lthough
not the dynam ic ad ju stment that takes p lace w ith in the
vegetat ive system ) . The trans fe r pathways for latent andJO sensib le heat flu x appear on the le ft and right hand s ides o f
the d iag ram . The important term s that may chang e are the
stomata l res istance , represented in S iB by a bulk canopy
resistance , rc , a nd the water v apou r pressure er .
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greater leaf area , changed root ing depth , and eventually to an
altered b iome .
Shuttleworth (1983) and Martin et al (1989) am ong others have
rep orted on the sensitiv ity of ev aporation to changes in
climate inputs using mathemat ical simulation .models o f the
process . Because most physical and plant physiological
processes are reasonably well understood such an approach is
less error prone here than for other land phase hydro logical
processes . Martin et al (1989 ) found that the dom inant single
variable s were temperature , R n and rn for a forest b iome in the
USA . The ir mult ifactor simu laEions tended to show a large
impact w ith a temperature-only control run wh ich reduced when
oth er ch ang es were included . For example , with a 2  X CO2
climate change prediction a 28 per cent increase in evaporation
for grass was reduced to a four per cent increase when d irect
CO 2 enrichment and leaf area changes were introduced .
Ev ap o r at ion from th e UK are a
Figure 2 .5 show s that in th e UK actual evaporation varies from
under 300 mm in the north o f Scotland up to over 600 mm in the
south-east o f Eng land . The physics of evaporation , o f course ,
is identical in the UK and over the globe , but there are
sp ecial circumstances which affect the relative importance of
d ifferent pathw ays .
As elsewhere evaporat ion is lim ited by the ava ilability o f
energy , Rn . How ever because of the UK 's western cont inental
situat ion th is is enhanced by energy advected from adjacent
oceans , and is responsible for the h igher proport ion wh ich
takes place from interception storage . Vegetation is seldom
stressed under current c limatic circumstances but a fine
balance ex ists betw een b iomass , so il and climate . It is thought
that opportunity to increase biomass may be lim ited by nutrient
supply and delivery rate as much as by energy or moisture
supp ly .
The Meteorolog ical O ffice 's MORECS system (Thompson et al ,
1981) employs a formulation of the evaporation and so il
moistu re processes and so cou ld be used to invest igate th e
sensit iv ity o f evaporation to greenhouse warm ing over the
ent ire country . Figure 2 .6 sh ows a samp le of how such a study
may proceed . There is fair ag reement in catchments in the high
ev aporat ion (low runoff) regions but the implication of the
graph is th at in upland areas the MORECS system overest imates
observed evaporation .
Anoth er alternative is to est imate actual evaporation from the
d ifference between precipitation and runoff (see Fig 1.11b of
Lew in , 1981 for a UK map based on th is app roach ). Uncerta inties
are introduced by percolation to groundwater , error propert ies
o f the d ifferencing operation , measu rement erro rs , and spatial
averag ing errors in the ind iv idual terms . Though in common use
for resourc e evaluat ion it is not su ited to climate change
stud ies .
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F igure 2 .5 Ac tua l ev apo ration over the UK . Th is map has
been p roduced from mo nth ly av erages o f Mo recs calcu la ted actua l
•
evaporatio n ov er the per iod 1961 to 1985 . Short root crop
veg etat ion is assumed in th is d iag ram . It d iffers m arked ly from
•
map s p rod uced from "P-Q " fo r the reasons 'g ive n in the text . The
Morecs meth od m igh t p rov ide o ne route for ad ju sting the map to
•
how it m igh t appea r in a g reenhouse-w arm ed wor ld .
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compared here w ith runoff records from stations in the sam e
grid squ are . Th is bears on the same issue raised in Figure 2 .5
of the d isparity between evaporat ion in ferred from runo ff and
precip itation data and that obta ined by energy balance
calculat ion . Fu rther resea rch is advocated to reconc ile these
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41 2 .4  Prec ip itation process
41 Gen era l
Viewed from the point of view o f the global atm osphere
• evapora tion and precipitation are almost inseparable .
Precip itat ion occurs when the moistu re reta ining capac ity of41 the atm osphere is exceeded . Nucleat ion is then necessary in
ord er to allow th is condensed moistu re to precip itate . It has41 been d iscovered that there is a strong connection betw een the
41 g lobal sulphur cyc le (see Figure 5 o f Wh itehead et a l , 1989)and prec ipitat ion . Dimethyl Sulph ide (DMS ), which is derived
from ocean algae , prov ides cloud cond ensation nuclei over sea41 and land . Ch anges to ocean processes induced by the greenhouse
e ffect w ill certa inly a ffect the production rate of DMS and41 hence g lobal precip itat ion . Howev er th is is only one com ponent
o f the "weather mach ine " and prec ip itation w ill respond to all41 chang es in the general circulation , land surface and cryosphere
caused by the greenhouse effect . Only a GCM can hope to41 quant ify th e net effect of all changes .
41 In GCM s prec ipitation is assumed to occur whenev er super-
sa turation is ind icated by the state of th e system , and occurs41 as ra in or snow accord ing to th e temperatu re near the surface .
Reed (1986) and W ilson et al (1987) demonstrate that GCM s41 ov erestimate considerab ly the number of days on which
pre cip itat ion occurs but at the same time underestimate th e41 number of h igh rainfalls . Th is is due part ly to the
• parameterizat ion of th e processes and part ly to the large grid-
scale at wh ich GCM outputs are described .
41 UK  rain fall
41 Rain fall is the dom inant form of prec ipitation in the British
Isles , snow fall making up less than ten per cent of the total .41 Howev er snowm elt can be responsib le for extreme events , eg the
1947 flo ods . Other forms of prec ipitat ion , ha il and dew , do not41 p lay important hyd rolog ical roles ; although ha il merits some
attention in the context of climatic change due to its greater41 prevalence in count ries to the south where it is responsible
fo r crop and other damage .41
Av erage annua l prec ipitat ion over the UK is 900 mm w ith much o f41 th e m ost sou th and east receiving less than 700 mm . Rain occurs
on averag e between 160 and 300 days per year , w ith a sp atial41 variat ion fo llow ing that of average ra infall. Interannual
variab ility is low by world standards w ith a coe fficient o f41 variat ion of 11 .3 per cent .
41 The pattern o f precipitation und er current climat ic condit ions
41 reveals an approximate equality between the summer and w interhalf year . Th is trad itional presentation o f seasonal v ariat ion
41 does however obscu re a quite marked sinuosity in rain fa llpattern around the year w ith a strong m inimum near April - a
41 month earlier in th e centre and south-east , a month later inthe west (Figure 2 .7) . Th is seasonal pattern is not at all well
41 rep resented by GCM s (W ilson et al , 1987 ; Hu lme et al, 1988) .
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Fig ure 2 .7 Seasonal  variation o f  UK rain fa ll . Th is d iagram
shows that the reputation for very little seasonal rainfall
variation in the UK is not well founded . The climate change
scenarios tend to enhance the amp litude o f th is variation .
Increased summ er evaporation w ill further increase the seasonal
contrast .
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41 Expected changes to th e UK precipitation due to the greenhousee ffect are d iscussed in Section 3 .3 and m ention ed in Sect ion
•
4 .2 .
41 2 .5 soil mo istu re
41 The importance o f water in the soil has been increas inglyrecognized by atmospheric modellers (Hunt , 1985 ; Brandyk et a l ,
41 1985) . A ll GCMs now parameterize subsurface processes and therehas been a simultaneous burgeoning o f interest in remotely
sensed soil m oisture data and soil properties . The41 Internat ional Satellite Land Su rface Clim atology Pro ject
(ISLSCP) - a programme of the International Associat ion for41 Meteorology and Atm ospheric Physics (IAMA P ) - is directed to
these end s .41
Feedbacks between the so il and climate sy stems proliferate . Wet41 so il lead s to reduced albedo and reduced net rad iation ; dry ing
41 and/or over explo itation leads to desert ificat ion (Jung et al ,1984) , high albedo and reduced Rn ; nutrient and trace gas
exchang e enters into the climate system v ia th e carbon cycle .41 Because of the complexity of the system statements about global
changes due to the greenhouse effect are possib le only through41 GCMs .
41 Even the most comp licated of these GCM so il process)4 formulations are p rimitive by comparison w ith the descript ion41 requ ired for basin studies . The current v iew is that it is more
accurate to com pute soil moistu re for hydrolog ical pu rposes41 from more fundam ental GCM outputs such as temp erature and
41 precipitation (WMO , 1987). One of the many prob lems w ith GCMsoil moisture is the treatment o f with in g rid-square
41 variability in soil properties . The sensit iv ity of so ilmoisture predict ion to alternative formulations has been
41 invest igated by Warrilow (1986). In h is numerical exper iment ,prec ipitation depth and so il propert ies in fluencing evaporation
41 were allowed to vary w ithin a grid cell . Wh ile there were cleareffects locally , from a global v iewpoint evaporation and other
41 climate field s w ere not much affected .
41 UK so il m oistu re estimation
41 There hav e been no national investigations of how climat icchange and carbon enrichment may influence the soil moistu re
•
regime of the UK . A s has been d iscussed above the MORECS model
may we ll be suited to such a purpose although m ore comp lex
•
models , eg SH E , w ill be required for locally crit ical problems
such as rad ionuc lide transport through the unsaturated zone .
17
2 .6 Runo ff formation processes
Runo ff p athw ay s
Desp ite many decades of hydrological science , and considerab le
successes in making predictions for practical a ims , some basic
hydro logical processes remain a myst ery . Foremost am ong these
are the runoff formation pathw ays of moisture in the ground and
at the su rface . Modern theory , as illustrated in Figure 2 .8 ,
favours a comb inat ion of groundwater flow w ith very localized
surface runoff . The g reenhou se effect will affect th is process
larg ely by altering the magnitude of the climat ic inputs . It is
conceivable that a secondary response , ar ising from long term
adju stments o f vegetation and erosion processes to an altered
pattern o f inputs , may alter the pathways themselves ; but th is
is specu lat ive and long term .
As well as be ing of pract ical interest for wate r resources
river runo ff also p lays a ro le in the global carbon cycle and
hence the processes o f climatic change. The tra nsfer of organic
carbon from the land to the sea v ia rivers is one o f the major
links w ithin th e cycle account ing for up to 1 Gt per year .
M odelling b asin response
A lthough it appears from the preceed ing paragraph that there
w ill be few changes in the short term due to th e runo ff
formation process itself, th ere st ill rem ains the major prob lem
of modelling the response of a basin to its altered inputs :
precipitat ion and ev aporation . Runoff, like so il moistu re , is
part of a complex chain o f interactions rendering intu itive
deductions about change impossible , and reinforcing the need
for pred ictive models .
Beran (1986) has categorized runoff impact stud ies accord ing to
the type of m odel that is employed : concep tual , emp irical or
water balance . Becau se conceptual and emp ir ical models provide
temporally detailed in form at ion they offe r the best approach to
water resource impact studies (section 5 .2). The annual water
balance has been used in more genera lised invest igat ions . In
its most basic form
Q = P-E
it has been considered as applying to ind iv idua l annu al totals
as well as to long term behav iour . O ther more complex
formulat ions are discussed in Wigley et al (198 5), Beran
(1986), and Dooge (1988) which recog nize the interaction
between P and E . A common ob ject of these studies is the
calculation o f the magnification factor between the
proport ional change in inputs and proport ional change in annual
runoff.
r = (dQ/Q ) / (dP/P)
The factor is very sensit ive to the mathem atica l form , all
values being possib le from unity (for a multiplicat iv e type of
process , Q=cP ) to in finity (for a low runo ff su btract ive
process , Q=P-E ) .
As a genera l ru le the magnificat ion is greatest in areas of low
runo ff . Th is reveals a fundamental w eakness in such an
18
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41
approach ; its lack o f regard for runoff format ion processes .41 For example in ar id and sem i-ar id reg ions , where much runoff
occurs from a small number of intense falls as overland flow ,41 the tru e magn ificat ion factor approaches unity , whereas m ost
models predict much g reater mag nificat ions .41
An important development of this approach , due -to Eagleson41 (1982 ), endeavou rs to prov ide a rational basis for the long
term water balance . H is approach is based upon annual models41 for water consumption by vegetation in terms of soil moisture
and p lant productivity parameters . The m odel is "operated upon "41 by th e probab ility densities of prec ipitation and potential
ev aporation in order to predict the actua l to potent ial40 evaporat ion relation (hence runoff) as a funct ion of soil and
vegetation parameters . By postu lating that in a water lim ited41 reg ion vegetation w ill adju st to m in im ize water stre ss , and
otherw ise wou ld max im ize b iom ass , Eagleson was able to41 introduce canopy dens ity as a dynam ic term and so pred ict
ecolog ical as well as hydrolog ical response . The form of the41 model is su ited to climate change experiments but has not yet
5 been applied in th is way .
41
2 .7 Research requ irem ents41
What is very apparent from th is chapter , no less than from the41 other m ore biolog ical desk stud ies , is that the strong ly
interacting components of the processes renders the single41 factor approach of little pred ictive value . Conceptual models
need to be constructed which incorporate the ind ividual and41 interacting effects and which also are based on a go od
observational foundation . In the context o f ev aporat ion th is41 m eans controlled env ironment and field fum igation experiments
at elevated temperature and carb on d ioxide concentrat ion in41 order to observe how veg etation reacts in its w ater use .
41 In the U K there exists the possibil ity for making use of the
excellent hydrom etric network and the operational MORECS system41 to prov ide first order impacts w ith the various prov isos
mentioned above in relation to interactions and the conceptual41 m ismatch between climatolog ically de fined evap oration , soil
m oisture and runoff and those same variables measured on the41 ground .
40 There is clearly a strong fam ily resemblance between impact
studies d irected towards evaporation sensit iv ity and those41 concerned with crop p roductivity , so ils , and plant community
41 development . Joint studies should be funded which takeadvantage of the synerg ies at the system scale wh ich tie
41 togeth er energy part it ion ing , the b iosphere 's w ater dem and , andits productiv ity . Studies shou ld also be conducted on the use
41 o f basin ra infall and runoff data to evalu ate actualevaporation to validate other approaches . Much care is needed
5 in the selection of data and the treatment of th e storage term .
It is clear that we must protect the excellent hydrometric41 networks that have been built up in the UK . The apparently high
•
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Figu re 2 .8 Dev elopm ent o f runo ff pro cess theo ry . Runo ff,
from a process point of v iew , cannot be regarded simply as the
residual o f precip itation and evaporation . Indeed under the
old-fash ioned Horton ian v iew much runoff occu rred only when the
in filtration capacity of the soil is exceeded , and would
therefore be controlled largely by hydraulic rather than
thermodynam ic processes . Though th is view is largely
d iscredited in the UK context , there is no fu lly adequate
theory of "where runo ff comes from " . Much ev idence points to
the notion o f a saturated mound adjacent to th e channel network
which is capable o f both rapid resp onse (includ ing local
surface saturation runoff, Q0 (s)) and of apparent long-memory
processes .
unsoturoted
saturated
unsaturated
u nsaturated
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41 density ,  b y  internat ional standards , is fully justif ied  b y  the
d iverse nature of the UK landscape , geology , la nd use , grad ient
• from ocean ic to continental conditions , and water ut il izat ion
pattern .
41
Current ly the average length o f record on the national river
• flow archive held at IH is less than twenty years . Tw o rivers -
the Tham es and the Lea - have flow data extend ing back to 1883
• but there is only a handful o f addit ional gaug ing stations w ith
fifty years of record . About seventy stations achiev e the
• thirty year threshold , but th is compares w ith approx imately 300
in France and 500 in th e Federal Republic of Germany .
41
Artific ial influences on the flow reg ime , ie abstract ions ,
• returns and land use ch anges , represent a severe problem for
the use of many of the long te rm UK records in climate change
• stud ies . How ever the problem , though d ifficult , is not
insuperable but does require resources in order to per form the
• necessary "naturalizat ion" . Part ial naturalizat ion w as
prev iously performed as a matter of course , but has sharp ly
• declined since the m id-1970s reflecting the generally reducing
resource av ailab le for hydrometric activities . As a m easu re of
• th is decline , le ss than a do zen gaug ing stat ions nowaday s
forward natu ralized flows to the national arch ive on a regu lar
• basis ; th e comparable figure was ov er one hund red a decade ago .
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• 3 . SCENAR IO CONSTRUCTION FOR HYDROLOGICA L IMPACTS
• 3 .1 The scenario concept
• The term scenario is o ften m isunderstood . It is not to be
equated w ith a forecast - ie a statement about a future state
• o f the sy stem at a particu lar future t ime - so judgem ents about
"correctness" or "inaccuracy" do not apply . Likewise it is not
• a pred ict ion , wh ich is somewhat weaker than a forecast being
concerned w ith the statistical d istr ibution fo llowed by a
• variable , but nevertheless capab le o f va lidat ion retro-
spect ively . A scenario is a weaker statem ent st ill and is about
• how a system might reasonab ly be expected to behave under
certa in c ircumstances . It is one ve rs ion o f the time evolution
o f a system and has equal force w ith a number o f other equ ally
feasible real isations
411
In th is respect it is similar to a sing le Monte Carlo
• simulation run in which the core algorithm represent ing th e way
the system responds to its forc ing variab les is subjected to
• sucess ive random ly assigned input values d rawn from their
probab ility d istribut ions . Just as th e Monte Carlo simulat ion
111 obeys a st rict set of ru les , a scenar io likewise has certain
attributes which lim it the freedom o f the scenario bu ilder .
• These are :
• It mu st be internally consistent
It must not conflict w ith know n facts
• It sh ould be constructed in such a way that new
facts as they are d iscovered can be
• incorporated .
As a p lanning tool it must re late to variab les
• and processes of practical interest .
• Clearly in the current context it wou ld be highly desirab le to
have a strict fo recast , for example , of the UK climate in 2050 .
• However the state o f the art of climate modelling does not
perm it th is , and we must be sat is fied w ith much weaker
• statements about "what may be" ; reasonable and supportab le
"fict ions " that allow us to judge in broad term s the types of
• actions and responses that may prove necessary .
• Because it does not have the force o f a p redict ion or forecast
it wou ld not be correct to take spec ific action , eg reconstruct
sea wa lls or extend reservo irs , on the basis o f a scenario .
How ever it would certainly be correct to develop polic ies to
• counter e ffects or to reduce uncerta inties to a point where
eng ineering actions cou ld be taken . Chapter 8 outlines such
• actions in the context of water resources .
•
•
•
•
•
3 .2 Sources o f Scenario in fo rm atio n for a 2 X CO 2 w orld
The tools that climatolog ists can call upon to develop
scenarios for futu re clim ate hav e been enumerated by Hulme and
J ones (1988) . They includ e :
i . General circulation models simulating future
cond it ions
Palaeoclimatic analogues (the emp irical
approach )
iii. Sp atial analogues - current climate at site B
subst ituted for future climate at site A
iv . Synthesis or "comm ittee scenarios" be ing a
hybrid of other types
v -  A rbitrary adjustments - eg upward or downward
changes by fixed amounts o f primary c limat ic
variables (sens itivity analysis )
v i . Scenarios based on physical or statist ical
principles - used to supplement GCM scenarios
and prov ide sub-grid inform ation .
The core scenario recommended by DOE for th e desk studies is of
types i and v i and is derived from the GISS mod el resu lts
(Hansen et al , 1984) analysed by Bach (1987 ) for the 1987
Noordw ijkerhout con ference . Impact studies requ ire scenarios
that are exp ressed in term s which are relevant to the impact ,
for example in .hydro logy by using a rainfall runoff model to
translate the climate scenario into a runoff scenario , possibly
follow ed by a computer simu lation o f the water resource scheme .
The GCM approach is the m ost favoured one as it fulfils all the
a ims o f Section 3 .1 . A drawback is the lack of spatial detail
and it is not common for GC modellers to publish short t ime-
step or extreme value data . Th is means that , as well as
modelling the hydro logical and water resource sy stem , the
impact investigator must also augm ent the climate scenario to
include temporal variation or extreme values .
Emp ir ical methods are much used in the USSR where the Holocene
climat ic optimum (5000-6000 BP ) is equated with cond it ions to
be met in the first decade of next century , and the last
interg lacial warm ing o f c 125000 BP is used as an analogue for
ant icipated conditions at the end o f the next centu ry (V innikov
and Lemeshko , 1987) . The remoteness of these periods is
ind icative of the time th at has elapsed since any comparable
warm ing to that now envisaged . Problems of infilling spat ially
and tempora lly d iscrim inated data and extreme values are no
less severe w ith the emp irical approach th an w ith th e GCM -based
scenarios .
Instrumental methods , also termed "warm world scenarios", can
prov ide necessary detail concerning local short term weather
patterns , but for the reason stated above do not represent
cond it ions expected far into the warm ing period . Spatial
analogu es are not independent of other methods because one of
them must be used in order to ident ify the analogue reg ion .
2 4
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41
41 Once chosen then it is relat ively d irect to convert betw een the
climate scenario and a hydrological scenario - eg on e may use
• directly river flow data from the reg ion . There are many
prob lems w ith ach ieving a match and the error o f fac toring out
41 locational differences , eg orography or di stance from oceans ,
may exceed the stated advantages .
41
41
3 .3 Climate change scenarios for the UK
41
GCM based scenarios
41
It is possible to derive scenarios for future conditions in the
•
UK from several differe nt GCMs . Unfortunately , these GCM s do
not agree on the magnitude o f change , and in some cases g ive
•
d ifferent indications o f the d irect ion o f change . The d ifferent
mode ls currently used for scenario development are described in
•
deta il by Schlesinger and M itchell (1985) and Bach (1987) .
Wh ilst there are d ifferences in model structure and
•
param eterisation of various processes , all have very coarse
grid intervals (typically severa l hundred kilom etres square)
•
making regional scenarios h ighly uncertain and very d ifficult
to derive . Table 3.1 is taken from a comparison prepared by
•
Hulme and Jones (1988) for IH , and shows the d ifferent
estimates of change produced by different GCMs . None o f th e
•
GCM s consider reproduce the current c limate across the UK
particularly well (the UK climat e is heav ily in fluenced by th e
•
se as surround ing the UK , wh ich are not well represented at th e
scale of the various GCM s ), and all have their own st rengths
41 and weakn esses .
•
The Core Scenario employed in th e DoE Desk Stud ies is show n in
Tab le 3 .2 , and is consistent in general terms w ith th e
•
simula ted climates genera ted by the various GCMs . How ever , some
part s of the scenario are too vague for hydrolog ical
•
app licat ions : like most other areas o f impact , estimates o f
hydrological impacts w ill be very dep endent on the details of
• the change scenario , and in part icular on seasonal ch ang es in
prec ip itat ion . An attempt was therefore m ade to refine the
• scenario , using severa l more recent reports including the
rev iew prepared by the Climatic Research Unit (Hulme and J ones ,
•
1988 ) for IH .
The core scenario sugg ests a constant temperature inc rease of
• 30C th roughout the year , but recent studies (e .g . Wilson and
M itchell , 1987) have suggested that temperatu res in the UK w ill
• rise relat ively more in w inter than summer . Hulm e and Jones
(198 8) looked at the spatia l variat ion in temperature change
• acro ss west ern Europe , using data from the UK Meteoro log ical
O ffice (UKM O) GCM , and suggested that the warm ing wou ld be
• greatest in the east o f th e UK . By comparing several GCM s , they
a lso suggested that the warm ing follow ing a doub led
• concentration o f greenhouse gases would be sligh tly h igher than
that in the DoE Core Scenario at between 40 and 5°C . Howev er ,
• the e ffects of changes in temperature on hydrolog ical
characteristics are som ewhat less than the effects of changes
• in precipitation (as ind icated in Chapter 2 and shown again in
41
•
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T ab le 3 .1 E s tim a te s from fiv e GCM s o f c hang es in tempe ra tu re
and p rec ip i ta t io n w i th an equ iv a len t dou b ling o f atm o sp her ic
CO 2 a t a p o in t r ep resent ing the U K
Source : Hu lme and J ones (1988 )
Tab le 3 .1a Seaso na l a nd annua l tempe ratu re d ifferences (°C )
Model la titude DJF MAM JJA SON  1 ANN
Average 4.6 4.1
Model Latitude J DOF MAM JJA
26
4.2 4.6
UKMG 52.5°N 0 .19 0.70 0 .86
CSU 52.0°N 0.18 0 .01 -0 .06
GFDL 51.1°N 0 .50 0.26 -0 .39
NIZAll 51.1°N 0.82 1.37 0.22
GISS 50.87°N 0.53 0.09 -0 .26
Average 0 .44 0.49 0 .07
- ---------
UK/.10 52.5°N 5 .2 6 .2 5.0 7.8 6.0
OSU 52.0°N 2.8 2.8 3.1 2.9 2.9
GRIM 51.1°N 5.8 4 .8 5 .9 5.4 5.5
NCAR 51.1°N 4.6 3.2 3.3 3.5 3.6
GISS 50.87°N 4.6 3.3 3.9 3.4 3.8
4.4
T ab le 3 .1b Seasonal a nd annu al p recip itation d ifferences
(mm/day )
41
41
41
41
11
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
11
41
41
41
11
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
Tab le 3 .2 Th e  DOE Core Scenario fo r  the desk stud ies
A tmos he r ic concent at ion o f CO 2 :
2 x CO 2 (270 ppm to 540 ppm ) by year 2050
T empe ratu re :
Mean rise
Extrem es
last centu ry?
la st c entu ry ?
Ra in fa ll :
+/ - 20 p er cent on a seasonal basis by year 2050
Sea lev e l r ise :
80 cm s (+85/ -60 ) by year 2050
Extremes : + 165 .cm s
+ 20 Cm s
3 +/ - 1 .5°C by year 2050
H ighest season m ean tem perature (summ er) in
Low est season mean temperature (w inter ) in
7 7
Chapter 5); for simplicity the scenario considered in the
present study incorporated a constant increase in mean
temperatures o f either 30 or 4°C .
Each GCM p roduces a d ifferent estimate of changes in
p rec ipitation across the UK . All appear to suggest a n increase
in annual prec ipitat ion across Britain, but the seasonal
d istribut ions of change d iffer . At the mom ent it wou ld be wise
to be sceptical of in ferences as models lack any UK topography ,
how ever each model is fairly consistent in est imat ing wetter
autumns and winters (to varying deg rees), but estimates of the
d irection of summer changes vary . Hulme and Jones (1988 )
compared the est imated changes from five GCMs , and derived an
av erag e change , and from their figures it is possible to derive
two sc enarios for ch anges in prec ip itation in the UK :
i) "w et summ ers ": an increase in rainfall of 40mm , 40mm ,
30mm and 30mm re spectively for winter , spring , summ er
and autum n ;
ii) "dry summers ": an increase in rainfall of 40mm in each
o f w inter and spring , a reduction o f 30mm in summ er ,
and an increase of 30mm in autum n. W ilson and
M itchell 's (1987) resu lts imply drier summ ers in a
warmer world .
These figu res are most appropriate for southern Britain , and
would need to be increased in proportion to changes in annual
ra in fall totals for wetter northern and western areas . The
seasonal increases are o f the ord er of 15 to 20% . Hulme and
Jones (1988) suggested that the magnitude of the increase in
precipitat ion would weaken from the southwest to the northeast
across the UK , based on an analysis of UKM O data .
The scenar ios used in th is study are defined at the seasonal
scale , and no suggestions are made about changes at shorter
t ime scales . W ilson and M itchell (1987) suggested that the
numb er o f "cold " days could reduce in a warmer world by more
than imp lied by changes in mean temperatures , due to changes in
variab ility , and that the number o f days w ith "heavy " ra in
would increase . How ev er , they emphasised that their UKMO GCM
reproduced poorly current short term variability , and that
estimates of changes in daily climate were to be treated w ith
extreme caut ion .
In strum ental scenario s fo r the MK
28
It is poss ible to dev elop a scenario for a changed c limate from
past instrumental data . Lough et al (1983) followed such an
approach to develop scenarios for a warmer Europ e and North
Am erica from temperature data , and compared seasonal
temperatures and prec ipitat ion in the coolest global twenty-
year period on record (1901-1920) w ith th e warmest (1934-1953).
Figure 3 .1 shows the changes in prec ipitat ion between the warm
and cool periods across western Europe. However , a slightly
d ifferent p icture is produced if th e "new " warm est period 1968-
Figu re 3 .1 Chang es in precip itatio n betw een the w arm and cool
tw enty-year p eriod s , as mu ltip les o f the stan da rd dev iation
S ou rce : Lo ug h e t a l (1983 )
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1987 is used (Hu lme an d Jones , 1988 ), and it is d ifficult to
decide wheth er to use global , hem ispheric or ev en reg ional
temperatures for selecting t ime periods . The degree of change
betw een recent warm and cool periods is a lso less than the
change possib le w ith increased greenhouse gas concentrations .
Nevertheless , instrumental scenarios can g ive insights into the
d irection of changes in climate .
3 .4 Short tim e scale and su b-grid data
A brief survey is o ffered here of some of the techniqu es that
can be used to obtain informat ion for a specific location and
to construct a h igh resolution t ime series in conform ity w ith
GCM grid square climate pred ictions . This has been termed the
climate inversion prob lem .
Temporal adju stment
The simplest and most widely used method o f deriving a time
series su itable for impact studies is to adjust an observed
climate series to con form to the rev ised means for the grid
square . Normally a proportional adjustment is m ade to
precip itation and an absolute addition or subtraction is made
to temperature . Bu ltot et al (1988) have fo rmalised th is
approach where a seasonal breakdown of climatology is
av ailab le .
An alternative has recently been suggested by Karl et al (1989)
wh ich m akes greater use of the GCM generated time sequenc ing .
It consists o f match ing qu antiles of the observed series and
the GCM generated series from contro l climate runs (ie current
or 1 x CO2 climate ). Having formed equ ivalences , eg of 5 , 10 ,
20 etc percentiles between the observed and pred icted values
th is sam e relationsh ip is used to convert values from the
pertu rbed climate runs of the GCM . Th is overcomes the common
GCM problem o f too many ra in days and too few extreme events .
Another approach h as been described by W ilks (1988) , who
dev eloped Markov chain models to generate stochastic daily data
series from parameters based on monthly data .
Sp atia l in fillin g
Both methods described above serve also to adjust for the
d ifference betw een a site of interest and the g ridpoint value .
A method due to H igley et al (1989) is aimed sp ecifically at
th e prob lem of prov id ing a sub-grid scale c limatology . The
method entails estab lishing a regression relat ionsh ip
calibrated using local and regional metero logical data . The
variable to be pred icted is regressed on g rid scale areal
av erages o f th is and other meteorolog ical variab les . GCM
versions of the pred ictor variables are then substituted into
the reg ression equ at ion in order to estimate th e value at the
site o f interest . The equation is finally applied to both the
contro l (1 x CO 2) and the perturbed (2 x CO 2) climates .
.11/
41
41
Ex trem e v a lu es41
It is the extreme values , flood s and droughts , which are o ften
• of most importance in water resou rce design , and hence climate
change impact stud ies . However it is likely that it w ill not be
• possible in the foreseeab le future to obta in extreme events
d irectly from GCM output , so recourse must cont inue to be made
• to ind irect approaches . At present there is no formal ized
ind irect approach , and the statistics implied by the spatial
• and tem poral infill method s are used w ithout further amendment
to the ta il shape of the d istribution .41
An approach , which has been discussed but not applied in
• hyd rolog ical impact studies , m akes use of storm track pos ition
and frequency ; another is to interpret the GCM output as a
• synoptic chart and consider the statistical d istribut ion o f the
ma in weather types . It can be sp ecu lated that such methods w ill
• prove more success ful for d roughts wh ich are spatially
extens ive and , by definition , o f long duration . Sho rt term
• events such as rap id snowmelt , heavy ra in and h igh w inds w ill
be more.d ifficu lt to detect .41
3 .5 Research requ iremen ts for scenario dev elopm ent40
The contribution that hydrolog ists can make to the improvement41 in GCM m odelling is of course limited and has been mentioned in
chap ter 2 . Wh at is required is models o f su fficient accuracy41 and temporal and spatial discrim ination to be used for design
4/
calcu lat ions into the next centu ry . Such a posit ion is
unattainable and for many years water resource impact work w ill
depend on the variou s dev ices enumerated above for au gm enting
• the output from the standard output .
41 Em pir ical scenarios should be explored with the aid o f palaeo-
hydro log ists ; wh ich is no t as dev eloped a d iscip line in the UK41 as elsewh ere . Temporal or warm world scenarios should be
updated in the light of the warm run of years th rough the41 1980s . A report would be very useful in wh ich trial spatial
analogues were presented , reg ion by reg ion , w ith supp lementary41 notes on the GCM pred ictions , and on the scale o f dif ference
between their climat ic controls and those operating in the41 British Isles .
41 Hyd ro logists should make more use o f weather types as th is will
ass ist them in interpreting GCM output for extreme va lues . This41 is one asp ect of the general problem o f form ing climate :water
re lations .41
31
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• 4 . WA TER RESOURCES IN THE  UK :  CURR ENT PA TTERN S AND PA ST
VAR IABILITY
•
4 .1 Introdu ction
41
Any attempt at an assessment of possible changes in a system
• must be based on an understand ing o f the current
characteristics and recent history of that system . Th is chapter
•
there fore prov ides a b rief introduction to patterns and
var iat ions in water re source supply and demand in th e UK .
41
4 .2 Hydro logical characteristics o f the  UK
41
Spatial variation of su rface water
41
The UK has a humid tem perate env ironment , characterised by
•
mod erat ion and gene ra lly abundant ra in fa ll . In common w ith much
o f northern and western Eu rope , it exper ie nces fewer extrem e
• flo ods and droughts than other parts o f th e wo r ld (A rne ll , in
press ) , but in part icu lar p laces and at ce rtain time s there m ay
•
be very strong pressu res on resourc es .
•
Data from the Surface Water Arch ive show that over the period
1961 to 1987 runoff from Eng land and Wales averaged 458 mm in a
•
year (nearly 70 ,000 m illion  le ) ,  wh ilst an annual average of
1037mm (over 80 ,000 m illion m3) ran off in Scott ish rivers .
• Average annual runo ff represented 50 per c ent o f average annual
rain fall in Eng land and Wales, but 73 per cent in Scotland
•
(runo ff is betwe en 50 and 60 per cent of annual rainfall in
Northern Ireland ) . These very generalised figures emphasise the
•
variability in water resources across Brit ain , and ev en greater
variability is experienced at th e reg ional scale . Within
• England , average annu al runo ff v aries from just 150mm in the
Anglian W ater area to 775mm in the North W est W ater a rea (as
• sh own in Tab le 4 .1). Higher runo ff values are found in Wales
and Scot land , w ith 1400mm a year on averag e in the H ighland RPB
• area . Even great er variat ions are found betw een different
catchment s in the sam e reg io n , re flect ing d iffe r ing c lim ate ,
• topog raphy and g eo logy .
•
Tem poral variation of sur face runoff
•
Annual runoff can vary considerably between years . The
• coeffic ient o f variation (standard dev iat ion d iv ided by th e
mean) is a d im ens io nle ss m easure of var iab ility which can be
• used to compare variab ilit ies of different time series , and
varies between approx imately 0 .15 and 0 .45 in catchments in the
• UK . Figure 4 .1 shows the time series of total annual runoff
from England , Scot land and Wales over the perio d 1961 to 1987 ,
• together w ith total annual ra infall . Strong correlation is
apparent : variations in rain fall between years are greater than
• variat ions in evaporat ive losses , and flow s therefore closely
follow rainfall. Jones and W ig ley (1988) have examined
• variat ions in annu al and seasonal precipitation in England and
Wales , find ing a tendency in recent years for w etter springs
• and drier summ ers , and a close re lat ionsh ip betw een
prec ipitation and c irculation types (wh ich ind icate the
41
Tab le 4 .1 W ater resource availability in Eng land and W ales ,
exp ressed as long term av erage annu a l runo ff in m illim etres and
p er cap ita .
Runo ff data from the Surface Water A rchiv e
average annual runo ff
per c ap ita
W ater Author ity mm litre s .day - 1
North W est 775 4460
Northumbria n 460 44 60
Severn -T rent 350 249 0
Yorksh ire 410 3280
Ang lia n 150 218 0
Tham es 215 670
South ern 360 2640
Wessex 368 4270
South W est 740 15290
Wa les 880 168 10
i tt
F ig u re 4 .1 Annual rain fa ll and runo ff over G reat Britain ,
1961- 1987
Data from the Su rface W ater A rchiv e
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overa ll pattern of weather over the country , and are exp ressed
in such term s as "cyclonic" or "w est erly") .
At smaller sp atial scales , stronger patterns of variat ion in
flow s ov er t ime are apparent . More local variat ions in rainfall
are superimposed on catchments wh ich respond differently to
rain fall inputs . Figure 4 .2 shows the var iation in five-year
mean annual runoff relative to the long term mean for a long
record s ite on the R iver Severn : the mean annual runo ff in the
late 1960s was nearly 18 per cent higher than the long term
mean , but was nearly 15 per cent lower in the late 1970s .
Max imum month ly flows in the UK tend to occur in autum n and
w inter in westerly parts of the UK , and in w inter or sp ring in
the east . Lowest flows are in June in western Britain but
become later towards the east with m inima in August and
September . The mag nitude of seasona l variab ility in flow is
in fluenced not just by seasonal variations in e ffective
ra in fall but also by geological cond itions . Flows in chalk
catchments , for example , are much more consistent th roughout
the year and m inimum flows occur later than in qu icker-
resp ond ing clay catchments . Changes in the distribution of
flow s through the year are currently being invest igated at IH ,
in an attempt to see how closely variations in seasonal climate
(as found by Jones and Wigley (1988 )) are being reflected in
river flows .
Catchment geology and topography also largely control the
short-term variab ility in flows in a basin . Steep flow durat ion
curves , rep resenting rapid variations in flow , are
ch aracterist ic o f basins on relative ly impermeable substrate
that respond rap idly to ra infall and have little storage :
flatter flow duration curves , ind icating less variab ility
through time , are typical of basins w ith more storage . The
resp on se o f a basin to a change in c limate w ill there fore
depend to a large extent on basin geology and topography .
Groundw ater
Groundwater is found in v irtually a ll of the sed imentary
deposits in the UK , but the Chalk and Upper Greensand , Permo-
Tr iassic Sandstones and Magnes ian Limestone are the most
important aqu ifers . Most of these aqu ifers are in the south and
ea st o f England , and groundwater resources are limited - but
occasionally locally important - in Scotland , Wales and
Northern Ire land .
Monkhouse (1988) est imated the mean annual recharge into the
more important aqu ifers in Eng land and Wales ov er the period
1980 to 1985 , and found a mean annual supply of 4630 m ill ion m 3
of water into the chalk and 1554 m illion InJ into the Permo-
Triass ic Sandstones . Together , th is const itutes just ov er 4 per
cent of th e tota l annual rainfall fa lling on Eng land and Wales .
Aqu ifer recharge and groundwater levels are determ ined
primarily by the total of w inter ra infall which falls in the
1 C
41
F igu re 4 .2 The var iatio n o f the m ean d a ily flow b etw een fiv e-
•
y ear p er io ds on the S ev ern at Sewd ley
40 The mean daily flow for each five-year per iod is expressed as apercentage o f the mean daily flow calculated over th e entire
period o f record .
40
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per iod , genera lly betw een October and March , when so il mo istu re
de fic its hav e been replenished . In dry wint ers so il moisture
defic its may be replenished for only short period s of t ime , and
hence recharge w ill be lim ited : in other .years recharge may
continue through into summe r . The rang e in well levels in a
year g ives a general indication of relative recharge , and
Figure 4 .3 show s the annual range for the longest continuou s
well record in the UK at Ch ilgrove on the chalk in the Southern
Water area . The am ount of recharge determines the volume of
river flow in many basins.
4 .3 W ater dem and and u se in the UK
A lthough the UK is on the whole blessed with apparently
abundant water supplies , the areas w ith the greatest demand s
for water tend to be those w ith the least resources . Table 4 .1
show s the annual average ru no ff per capita for each Water
Authority in England and Wales , and it is apparent that the
greatest pressu res on resources are in the Thames and , to a
lesser extent , Anglian Water areas . Furtherm ore , the demand s
for water tend to be h ighest in periods when flow s are at their
low est . Relatively lower demands are made in both Scotland and
Northern Ireland .
The total licensed abstractions in Eng land and Wales for 1987
are g iven in Tab le 4 .2 by Water Authority and sector , excluding
CEGB w ithdrawals (all statist ics in th is section are taken from
Water Facts 88 (WAA , 1988)) . A total o f 21 ,180 M ld - 1  of
abstractions was licensed , maa ing an annual total of
app roximately 7 ,730 m illion m (or ov er 10% of the average
annual ru noff) - although some water is of course abstracted
and returned several t imes . The amounts abstracted vary as a
proportion o f the long -term average annual runo ff , w ith the
g reatest relat ive ab stractions in th e Thames area . Abstract ions
for water supply dom inate, and nearly 75 per cent of such
abstract ions are for domest ic customers (from data in WAA ,
1988) . The rest goes to industrial , commerc ial and ag ricultural
users to supplement the amount they w ithdraw directly . A
further 4 ,578 M ld-i are withdrawn by the CEG B for power station
cooling , and 75 per cent of this is used in the Severn -Trent
area .
Approx imately 30 per cent o f pub lic water su pp ly in Eng land and
Wales com es from groundwater , w ith the rest sp lit equally
betw een abstract ions from rivers and storage reservoirs .
However , the proport ions vary between (and indeed w ith in) Water
Authorit ies : just ov er 50 per cent of the supp ly in Wessex
derives from g roundw ater, wh ilst groundwate r contributes only 4
per cent of the water supp lied in Wales. Smaller proportions of
dem and are supp lied from g roundwater in Scotland and Northern
Ire land .
The tot al am ount of water ab stracted for pub lic supp ly in
Eng land and Wales rose by 17 per cent between 1976 and 1987/88
but the increase in supply to domestic consumers was nearly 30
per cent , reflecting increasing ownership o f water-intensive
40
40
10
Figu re 4 .3 Annu al rang e  in levels  in Ch ilgrov e Wel l in the
•
Chalk in H am psh ire
The annual range g ives an ind ication o f the am ount o f recharge
Data from Brit ish G eo log ical Su rvey G roundwate r A rch ive
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T ab le 4 .2
 Licensed w ater ab stractions , 1987 , in M 1d-1
Ab stract io ns d ata from Water Facts 8 8 (WAA , 1988 )
Av . ann . W ater Indust ry Sp ray Agric .
runo ff supply ir rig .
M ld -1 M 1d-1 M 1d-1 M 1d -1 M 1d -1
N orth W est 30 ,600 18 19 1760 1 5
Northumb r ia n 11 ,700 1012 40 0 0
Severn-T rent 20 ,700 2374 495 25 7
Yo rksh ire 15 ,200 1593 376 9 12
A ng lian 11 ,200 17 25 244 43 15
Tham es 7 ,700 4007 179 6 14
Southern 10 ,400 1280 114 3 11
W essex 10 ,000 754 117 7 14
South West 22 ,000 531 110 4 29
W ales 51 ,200 2149 277 / 15
40
40
•
app liances . Direct industria l abstractions dec lined over the
same per iod by ov er 50 per cent , due both to a reduct ion in
41 trad itional industries using large am ounts of water andincreases in the efficiency of water use (the decline in
41 industria l abstractions has been cited as •a contribut ing factorin the rising groundwater levels beneath many c ities : Marsh and
•
Dav ies (1983)). CEGB abstractions have fallen still further as
pow er generation has been moved to coastal sites . Figure 4 .4
•
show s the var iation in ab stractions in recent years .
41 The larg e am ounts of abstractions and sub sequent retu rnsinev itably m ean that flows in som e rivers are v ery heav ily
•
altered from their "natural" state . Figure 4 .5 shows a residual
flow d iagram for the River Tame in the T rent catchment (Pirt ,
40 1989 ) , ind icating that ov er much of its course returns from
abstractions in the Tame and other catchm ents dom inate dry
weather flows . Such influences w ill o f course determ ine the
response o f the river to changes in climate .
40 In most years there is su fficient water to sat is fy all dem and s ,
•
but occasionally resou rces are insufficient - The drought o f
1975/ 76 led to majo r prob lems w ith responses inc luding the
•
ult imate action of rat ioning dom estic customers . A more limited
(though in some places more intense ) drought in 1984 led to
•
more restrict ions on use in some areas , and it is possible that
the d ry w inter of 1988/ 89 w ill lead to supply problem s later in
•
the year . Water supp liers in the UK have developed , largely
since the 1976 drought , procedures for managing evolv ing
drought p rob lem s , and many have defined acceptab le levels of
failure : hose pipe bans may be tolerated one year in ten , for
examp le . Dem and management is becom ing increasingly important
in the water industry (and experiments w ith metering domestic
40 custom ers were begun in 1988 ). In recent years a flex ibleinfrastru cture has developed for manag ing water resou rces . Th is
•
infrastru cture w ill be put to the test if changes in c limate
hav e appreciable effects on water supply and dem and .
4 1
4 .4 Trends in water  use  over tim e  in  Eng land and W ales
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41
41 5 . IM PACTS OF CLIMA TE CHANGE ON WATER RESO URCE S
•
5 .1  A n overv iew
•
Hydrology is the sc ience of naturally occu rring water , w ith
emphasis on the land phase : water resource inve stigat ions use
•
hydro log ical understand ing and concepts to stud y and manage the
exp lo itation of water . In essence , water resource management is
a mea ns o f reduc ing water deficits and surpluse s in both space
and t ime , and is concerned w ith extreme events as we ll as
40 average magnitudes . "Water resources" are defined both by the
quant ity and variab ility of water - either surface water or
•
groundwater - of acceptable quality and by the demand for water
from various , often competing , users . An assessm ent of the
•
e ffects o f climate change on water resourc e ava iliab ility must
there fore consider both supply and demand . A sim ple framew ork
for integ rating supp ly and demand in assessments of changes in
water resources is g iven in Figure 5 .1. It is im portant to
remember that variat ions in climate are bu t one influence on
the ev olut ion of resource availability , and that the effect o f
11 demograph ic and econom ic changes may be mo re s ignificant ,
especially on the dem and for water . Climate changes may also
•
impact upon resou rce supp ly and demand through their e ffect on
land use .
I I / This ch apter is d iv ided into th ree sections , consider ing in
turn th e e ffects of climate change on surface water,
groundw ater and demand . A final section attempts an integration
4 of the various effects o f change on resource ava ilab ility .
41
5 .2 E ffects o f clim ate change on surface w ater supp lies
Changes in climate can be expected to have con sequences for
•
both the mean and the variability in surface water resources ,
and such changes w ill have important implications for resource
• reliability and managem ent . Th is sect ion considers th e possib le
e ffects of climate change on water resources in Brita in ,
•
draw ing on published work where available and appropriate and
describing some new prelim inary calculations . Four issues are
•
d iscussed :
• i) the e ffect o f climate change on mean annua l runo ff;
ii) changes in the seasonal d istribution of flows ;
•
iii ) changes in sh ort-term variability in river flow ;
iv ) imp lications for reservoir reliab ility .
•
It is first useful to summ arise the methods wh ich are , or cou ld
•
be , used to estimate the e ffects of c limate change on flow s ,
and these methods basically fall into three grou ps (see Arne ll
•
and Beran , 1989 for more information on the stre ngths and
weakne sses of the methods ). Firstly , there are studies using
410 "tempo ral analogues" , which compare data from d i fferent periods
in the past to estimate the direction , if not th e magnitude , o f
•
poss ib le changes in a warm er world . Second ly , it is p ossib le to
adopt a "spat ia l ana logue " approach , and t ransfe r informat ion
410 from one area to another predicted to have the same climate in
•
•
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F igu re 5 .1 Th e in ter-r elation sh ip s betw een climate ch ange
and w ater supp ly , dem and and resourc e ava ilab ility
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• the future . The approach has been used in agricultural impact
stud ies (e .g . Parry et al , 1988), but has not been app lied w ith
• hydrological informat ion . The final group of methods comb ines
c limate in formation w ith a hydrolog ical model in an attempt to
• m ode l the e ffects of changes in climate . Many such stud ies use
GCM s to derive the climat ic inputs (as described in Chapter 3),
• and hydrological models vary in complexity from simple
regression-based models to comp licated conceptual models of the
• rain fall-runoff process .
40
E ffect o f climate ch ange on mean annual runo ff
40
The m ean  a n nu a l  runo ff from a basin is probably the easiest
hydrolog ical variable to predict - because var iations over time
betw een years can be ignored - and is also a use ful indication
• o f resource availability . Several studies have cons idered the
e ffect o f changes in climate on mean annual runoff in various
• part s o f the wor ld , and although th e resu lts d iffer w ith
locality and hypothesized change it appears that , in temperate
40 env ironm ents at least , changes in p recipitat ion are more
important than changes in temperature and hence
• evapotransp iration . The follow ing paragraphs summ arise studies
wh ich hav e been conducted in the UK and continental Europe .
•
Schnell (1984 ) made some very general est imates of th e effect
• of climate change on annu al runo ff in the European Comm unity
area , by comb ining est imates o f change in precip itation and
• tem peratu re derived from the UK Meteorolog ical O ffice GCM w ith
a b iomass model ; this deducts evapotransp irat ion and soil
• m oisture replenishment from prec ipitation to produce potential
runo ff . The scenario assumed an increase in annual
• p recipitat ion across Britain rang ing up to 150mm (wh ich is not
inconsistent w ith the DoE core scenarios), and the re su lts
• suggested that runoff potential wou ld increase throughout
Britain . The estimated increases in annual runo ff potential
• rang ed from clo se to zero in the south to over 100mm in
Scot land .
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A temporal analogue approach was used by Palut ikof (1987) to
• estimate th e d irection of changes in annual runo ff in Brita in
in a warmer world . She compared the mean annual runo ff from ten
• basins in England and Wales in a cool period (19 01-1920) and a
warm per iod (1934-1953), where the runoff was reconst ructed
from recorded ra infall using a monthly regress ion model . Her
resu lts suggested that mean annual runoff would be lower in the
• south but h igher in the north . If th e reduced
ev apotransp irat ion expected in a C0 7 -rich atmosphere was
• incorporated into the models predicE ing runoff from
precip itation ,  a n nu a l  runoff wou ld increase throughout Eng land
• and W ales . Howev er , she also found that 'w inter precip itat ion
was lower in the warm period than the coo l per iod , and th is is
• at odds w ith scenar ios derived from GCMs .
• Two other studies hav e looked at the effect of c limate change
on annual runoff in w estern Europe . Jongman (1987) showed (but
• without exp la ining how ) that the  a n n u a l  runoff o f both the Maas
and the  Rh i n e  as they entered the Netherlands would increase in
•
A
a warmer world . More comprehensive studies of greater relevance
to Brit ish cond it ions were undertak en by Bu ltot et al (1988) ,
who used a scenario based on resu lts from GCMs together w ith a
conceptual rain fall-runoff model in three d iffering basins in
Belg ium . The resu lts showed an increase 'in runo ff in all three
basins , rang ing from 3 to 11 per cent . Annu al precip itation was
between 6 and 9 per cent higher under the change scena rio , and
in tw o of the three basins the proport ional increase in runoff
was less than the increase in precip itation : the greatest
increase in runo ff occurred in the basin w ith the most rap id
response to rainfall .
There have so far been no stud ies in Brita in using hydrolog ical
models to estimate the effect of climate change on annual
runoff , but it may be possible to make some generalised
statements using a simple water balance app roach where changes
in mean annual runoff are determined from changes in mean
annual ra in fall and mean annual evaporation . Evaporat ion ,
how ever , is dependent on several climatic attributes which vary
together in a complex manner (as summarised in Section 2 .2 ),
and it is there fore necessary to resort in a general study to a
simple emp ir ical formula . One such formula which operates on
the annual scale was developed by Turc (1954) from basins in
sev eral climatic env ironm ents :
P (0 .9 + (P/L)2 )-1/2
E is mean annual evaporat ion in mm , P is mean annual
precip itation in mm and L is a funct ion o f the mean annual
temperature T in deg rees celsius :
300 + 25 T + 0 .05 T3
Mean annual runoff is est imated by subtract ing evaporation from
precip itation . The method is w idely used by French water
resources eng ineers (occasionally w ith local mod ifications),
but does not work part icu larly well in Br it ish conditions .
Nev ertheless , the Turc formula may g ive some ind icat ions of the
rate o f change in annual runoff under a changed climate , and
Dooge (1988 ) has suggested using a m od ified version o f the
formula in climate change stud ies . The approach does not
consider possible changes in transp iration rates w ith increased
(Idso and Bra zel , 1984), which would a lter the emp irical
re lationsh ip between temperature and evapotranspiration .
Table 5 .1 shows the percentage chang e in runoff w ith g iven
changes in temperature and precipitat ion , for three
comb inations of mean annual temperature and precipitation found
in d ifferent parts of Britain . Tab les 5 .1a and 5 .1b represent
catchments w ith s im ilar rainfall , but different mean annual
temperature (one typ ical of eastern Scotla nd , the other of the
English M idlands) . The change in prec ipitat ion at a site is
more significant than changes in tem perature and , for a g iven
change in precip itation , there is re lative ly little d ifference
in e ffect on runo ff between the "cool Scottish " and "m ild
Eng lish " sites . The tables imply that if temperatures were to
A  el
• runo ff w ith ch anges in tem perature and p recip itation , u sing the
Turc fo rmu la
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Som e caveats are outlined in the text .
•
a ) In it ial m ean annua l p rec ip itatio n : 1000 m m
• In it ial m ean annua l tem perature : 8 oC
Init ia l est im ated m ean annual ru no ff : 530 mm
•
Change in annu al p rec ip itat ion
• Tem p . -10% 0% 10% 20% 30% 40%
change
41 ( (pc )
•
•
•
•
•
Tab le 5 .1  Estim ates o f percentage chang e in m ean annual
1 -21 .3 -4 .8 12 .3 29 .7 47 .4 65 .3
• 2 -25 .8 -9 .6 7 .1 24 .2 41 .7 59 .4
3 -30 .4 -14 .7 1 .7 18 .5 35 .8 53 .3
• 4 - 35 .1 - 19 .8 -3 .8 12 .7 29 .6 46 .8
5 -39 .8 -25 .0 -9 .5 6 .6 23 .2 40 .1
41
• b ) In it ia l mean annua l p rec ip itat ion : 1000 mm
In it ia l m ean annua l tempe ratu re : o10 C
• In it ia l est im ated m ean annual runo ff : 479 mm
• Change in annual p rec ip itat ion
T emp . - 10% 0% 10% 20% 30 % 40%
• ch ange(oc )
• 1 -23 .0 - 5 .6 12 .6 31 .2 50 .2 69 .6
2 -28 .1 -11 .2 6 .4 24 .7 43 .4 62 .5
• 3 -33 .3 -17 .0 0 .2 18 .0 36 .3 55 .1
4 -38 .5 -22 .8 -6 .2 11 .1 29 .0 47 .4
• 5 -43 .7 -28 .7 -12 .7 4 .1 21 .5 39 .5
•
c ) Init ia l m ean an nua l prec ip itat ion : 8 00 mm
• Init ia l m ean annual temperatu re : o10 C
Init ia l est im ated m ean annual runo ff : 3 11 mm
•
Change in annual p rec ip itat io n
• Temp . -10% 0% 10% 20% 30% 40%
change
•
( (pc )
1 -26 .1 -7 .0 13 .3 34 .4 56 .3 78 .8
• 2 - 32 .2 - 14 .0 5 .5 26 .0 47 .3 69 .3
3 - 38 .3 -20 .9 -2 .3 17 .4 38 .1 59 .5
• 4 -44 .2 - 27 .8 -10 .1 8 .9 28 .8 49 .5
5 -49 .9 - 34 .6 - 17 .8 0 .3 19 .4 39 .4
41
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increase by 3°C , an increase in annu al prec ipitation of 10 per
cent or more would lead to an increase in annua l runo ff. For
comparative purposes , the current sc enario implies an increase
in annual ra in fall o f 140mm (14 per cent on an initial value of
1000mm ) if summers are wetter (as in Scotland and the north of
England ), but only 80mm (8 per cent ) if summ ers are drier .
Table 5 .1c is more representat ive of the d rier climates o f
southern and eastern England . Here annual precip itation would
have to increase by ov er 10 per cent before annual runoff wou ld
increase : the scenario increase in precip itation of 80mm (10
per cent of 800mm ) is just on th is threshold value .
A ll th ree tables sh ow that , w ith tem peratures h igher by 3°C , an
increase in annual precipitation of less than approximately 20
per cent gives a proportionately lesser increase in annual
runoff . The form o f the Turc formu la means that , for some
increases in temperature at least , actual evaporation changes
in relat ive terms (if not abso lute terms) by more than
precip itation , thus reduc ing the increase in runoff . Some
in it ial calculations reveal th at the Turc formu la g ives a
rather h igher chang e in evaporation w ith increasing temperature
than other , more accurate , procedu res , imp lying that use of the
Turc formula overestimates evaporation and hence underest imates
changes in annual runoff .
The results and stud ies described in this section imply that
mean annual runoff would increase over most of Britain in a
warm er world , w ith the increase greater in the north . The
actual increase in runoff is very sensitive to the estimated
increase in precip itation (more so than to changes in
evapotransp iration) . It is important to note th at alterat ions
in annual runoff due to climate change may approach changes in
runoff due to major land use change : Gross et al (1989) used a
conceptual ra infall-runoff model to show , for example , that
clearing the forest in a sm all basin in up land Wales could
result in an increase of annual runo ff of nearly 30 per cent .
E ffe c t o f change on seasonal distribution of flow
Changes in the seasonal d istribution of flow could well be more
significant in practice than changes in the total annual
runoff . Several stud ies in various parts o f the world have
attempted to est imate such chang es (see G le ick (1987 ) for an
example from the Sacremento basin in California ).
In her comparison of runo ff in warm and cool periods , Palutikof
(1987) found in the north o f Eng land higher flow s in summ er and
autumn , but lower flows in w inter and spr ing . This re flected
lower w inter prec ipitat ion totals , which is inconsistent with
current GCM-based scenarios . Beran (1986) compared the same two
t ime per iods using data from the Thames at Tedd ington , finding
that autum n and w inter flows were h igher in th e warm period due
to h igher autumn precipitat ion .
In the absence of any detailed stud ies in Brita in o f changes in
seasonal flows , it is possible • o d raw inferences from Bultot
50
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•
et al 's (1988) experiments in Belgium . The ir study used a
s im ilar change scenario to that considered here
•
for southern Br itain , w ith a temperature increa se of
approximately 3°C (slightly h igher in winter and low er in
•
summer) but an annual increase in precipitation of just 54 .3mm
(w ith 7 .7mm less ra in fall between May and August ). W inter and
•
spring flows were found to increase in all th ree basins studied
(F igure 5 .2) , but the effect on summer flows was depended on
•
the hydrogeo logical characteristics o f the catchment . Summ er
flows were little affected in the Zwalm and Sem o is catchments
•
with little groundwater but increased in the Dyle catchment
underlain by a sand aqu ifer , desp ite a reduction in summ er
41- rainfa ll . This was attributed to the storage and release o f the
h igher w inter ra in fall , and a similar effect can be exp ected in
•
chalk catchments in south ern Britain . Indeed , Marsh and Lees
(1985) hav e sh own that flow s on the chalk- fed M imram in
•
Hertfordsh ire were mainta ined during the 1975/ 76 drought by the
high rainfall in the w et w inter of 1974/75 .
41
Although the ev idence is limited , it can be supposed that the
•
increased seasonality in ra infall (even under the "wet summer"
scenario increases in summer precip itat ion are less than
•
increases in w inter precipitation) w ill be reflected in Brita in
in a strong er seasonal variation in flow . Howev er , th e effect
•
w ill depend strongly on catchment geology , and it is possib le
that summ er flow s in catchm ents w ith high groundwater
•
comp onents w ill be maintained or even inc reased by h igher
w inter and spring rain falls .
•
•
E ffe cts on short-term flow v ariab ility
•
It is the short term variab ility in flow behav iour wh ich
defines a river 's su itab ility for a w ide range o f uses . As a
•
general guide , the more variab le the flow in a r iver , the less
su itable it is for uses such as water supp ly , power generation
• or waste d ilution . Other th ings being equal , th e more variable
th e flow the larger the storage necessary to ma intain a
•
part icula r yield at a desired level o f reliability . Flow
variability is genera lly characterised by the flow duration
•
curve , sh ow ing flow against the proportion of t ime th at flow is
exceeded . A steep line ind icates highly variable flows , wh ilst
•
a more horizontal line ind icates steady flows .
•
There have been few deta iled stud ies o f the e ffect o f climate
change on short-term variab ility in flow . To a large extent
• th is re flects a lack o f in format ion about potent ial changes in
short-term climate variab ility in a warmer world , and the
•
studies th at have been conducted have simp ly perturbed observed
time series of temperature and precipitation by fixed am ounts .
• Nem ec and Schaake (1982), for example , exam ined the e ffect of
changes in temperature and prec ip itation on flow variab ility in
• two rivers in the United States and one in Kenya by ad ju st ing
each day 's climate data by constant factors and running the ir
• ra in fall-runoff model again . Such an approach cannot represent
possible changes in th e duration of, for example , dry spells ,
• and may resu lt in a simple linear translat ion o f flow
variability along the "magnitude axis" (a linea r shift in the
•
•
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Figure 5 .2 Simulated mean monthly flows under current an d
changed clim ates in three Belgian basins
Sou r c e : Bu l t o t e t a l ( 19 8 8 )
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flow duration cu rve , for examp le ). Bultot et al (1988) manag ed
to take a more subtle approach , chang ing the frequency
d istr ibut ion of rain days betw een cu rrent and future
condit ions . A lthough they did not publish detailed resu lts ,
they concluded that the occurrence o f low flow s wou ld increase
in the Sem ois and Zwalm rivers but reduce in the Dyle basin , in
clo se accordance w ith changes in seasonal flow s .
One alternative approach to est imating changes in flow
variab ility would be to use a temporal analogue , and compare
flow duration curves from d ifferent periods in the past .
How ev er , th ere are few daily flow records in Britain covering
the warm and cool periods used by Palutiko f (1987), and another
way of est im at ing ch anges in variab ility is simply to pertu rb
an observed long-term flow durat ion curve . In Britain h igh
flows occur in w inter or spring , and the low flows occu r in
summ er or early autumn . A flow duration curve can be adju sted
by , for example , increasing the upper values by slight ly more
th an the increase in precipitation - say by 15 per cent - and
reduc ing the lower end by slightly more than the reduction in
precip itation - by , for example , 15 per cent . Low flows would
be increased if it is assumed that summer rainfall wou ld
increase . The approach is approximate , and is least approp riate
in basins where storage is very important . Nevertheless , it can
prov ide an ind icat ion of th e possib le magn itude of ch ange .
Figure 5 .3 shows two such perturbed flow duration curv es . The
first - for th e headwaters of the Severn - is s imply sh ifted
vertica lly , and th ere is little discernible difference in th e
frequency o f occurrence of low flows . In the second case low
flow s are reduced , and the flow which is currently exceeded 95
4. per cent o f the time would in the future be exceeded only 85per cent of the time : in other words , flows would be below that
d ischarg e fo r three times as many days . The actu al ch ange at a
site dep end s of cou rse on b oth the change in short-term climate
4I characte rist ics and catchment geology .
Effects on reservoir reliability
Wh ilst flow v ariability over time is inte re sting in itself and
•
important for som e pract ical uses , a better ind ication of
changes in resource reliability can be ga ined by feed ing
•
hyd rological info rmation into a water resou rces model . Perhaps
the simple st m odel is the reservoir storage-yield diag ram ,
•
wh ich show s the reservoir sto rage needed to maintain a
particu lar yie ld w ith a specified deg ree of reliability : how
•
big wou ld a reservoir need to be to ma intain a y ield o f 25M 1d-1
with a probab ility of emptying (i.e . failure) in any one year
•
of 0 .01?
•
Nemec and Schaake (1982) calcu lated storage-yield diag ram s from
the time se ries of flow s they had generated under current and
•
possible future condit ions , and compared the yield wh ich could
be derived , w ith 90 per cent re liab ility , from a reserv o ir w ith
•
sufficient storage to y ield under current condit ions 10 per
cent of the mean annual runoff. For the tw o US basins studied ,
•
a 1 per cent change in prec ipitat ion produced a 2 per cent
41
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Figu re 5 .3 F low du ration cu rv es u nder current clim ate ,
tog ether w ith p ertu rbed cu rv es rep resenting changed conditions
a ) a catchment in m id-Wales
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•
change in the yield , wh ilst in the more hum id basin a 1 per
cent change in p otentia l evapotransp iration led to th e same
•
change in yield . They concluded that the e ffects on reliable
y ield (and also on storage re liab ility ) depended more on
•
changes in precipitation than in evapotransp iration .
•
S imilar stud ies are underway at IH , but for now it is possible
to make some educated guesses about e ffects on reserv oir
•
reliab ility using a genera lised storage-y ie ld d iagram , where
volum es are expressed as percentages of the mean annu al runoff
40 volume and y ield is expressed as a percent ile from the flowdurat ion curve (Beran , 1984). Such standard ized diagrams are
•
relat ively consistent ac ross a large area , and indeed one
d iagram may be applicable for much o f Britain (Figure 5 .4).
If flows were to increase by a certa in percentage , yield cou ld
•
increase too , with the shape of the flow du rat ion curve
in fluencing th e chang e in reservoir reliab ility . Example
•
ca lculations o f the e ffect on re liab ility o f a change in
climate are shown in Table 5 .2 , for hypothetica l rese rvoirs in
•
northern England (where summer precipitatio n is assum ed to
increase) and the east M idlands (where summ er p recipitat ion is
•
assumed to decrease). In both cases the desired yield is the
flow exceeded 80 per cent of the time (approximately 23 per
•
cent and 12 per cent o f the average da ily flow in the northern
and mid land sites resp ect ively ) and the reservo ir has a storage
41 equal to 4 per cent of the mean annual runo ff vo lume , g iving a
10 per cent chance of failure in any one year . The flow
.110 duration cu rves for th e two sites were adjusted as described
abov e , and the Table is used in conjunction with Figu re 5 .4 . To
•
summarise , under the scenarios adopted the chance of empty ing
for the reservo ir in northern England wou ld fall from one year
•
in 10 to one in 25, whilst the reservoir in the east M idlands
would fa il more frequ ently , in approximately one year in seven .
410
These resu lts apply of course to hypothetical reservo irs w ith a
•
relat ively h igh risk of empty ing , and furth er studies are
necessary to clarify the impacts of climate change on resource
•
reliabil ity under a w ide range of cond itions . Th e sensitivity
o f a reservoir depends on yield and storage relative to average
•
flows . A small reserv oir w ith a low level o f regu lation , for
example , w ill be more sensitive to the duration of dry spells
•
than average prec ipitat ion and evapotransp iratio n (Law , 1989).
•
5 .3 Research needs for surface water resou rces impacts
•
Water resource av ailabil ity and reliab ility are determ ined more
by variab ility over time than mean conditio ns , except at high
410 levels of reservoir regu lation . At present only p relim inary and
approximate at tempts can be made to est imate th e effects o f
•
changes in climate on flow variab ility , and there is a clear
need for m ore deta iled studies in Britain . Such studies need to
•
comb ine sh ort-time scale input in formation (daily rain fall or
temperature , for examp le ) w ith conceptual m odels of th e
•
ra infall-runoff process . The characteristic s of the input data
will in fluence strong ly th e resu lts obtained , and it is
•
th erefore necessary to attempt to understand and model the
•
ID
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Figu re 5 .4 A standardised storage-y ield d iagram for Britain
The g raph shows reservoir y ield as a flow exceeded a g iven
proportion of the time , and reservoir size as a percentage of
average annual runoff .
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Tab le 5 .2 Estim ation o f change in reserv oir reliab ility using
a standardised storage-y ield diagram
Y ield - flow exceeded 80% o f the tim e (Q 80)
Frequ ency o f shortage = one fa ilure in 10 years (10%)
Requ ired v olume o f storage = 4% of annual runo ff vo lum e
°N orthern Eng land reserv o ir',
Average da ily flow (A DF ) -
Q 80 - 22 .8% A DF
A nnu al runo ff volume (ARV ) =
V olum e o f storage
10 .7 m 3s-1
2 .44 m 3s-1
338 x 106 m 3
13 .5 x 106 m 3
A ssum e annual flow inc re ases by 15%
N ew annual runo ff vo lum e = 390 x 106 m 3
Storage as % = 3 .5% of ARV
A djust flow durat ion curv e by ra is ing by 15% th roughout
Q 80 b ecomes Q84
New reserv o ir character ist ics :
Y ie ld = Q 84 Volum e - 3 .5%
Reliab ility changes from 10% chance o f fa ilu re to 4% fa ilu re
rate
',M idlan d Eng land reserv o ir°
Average da ily flow (A DF ) = 0 .02 m 3s-1
Q 80 = 11 .9% A DF - 0 .0024 m 3s- 1
A nnua l runo ff v o lume (ARV ) = 0 .631 x 106 m 3
V olum e of storage = 0 .025 x 106 m 3
A ssum e annual flow increases by 7%
N ew annu al runo ff vo lum e = 0 .675 x 106 m 3
Storage as % = 3 .7% o f ARV
Adjust flow durat ion curv e by ra is ing h igh flow s by 15% and
reduc ing low flow s by '15%
Q 80 b ecomes Q76
New reserv oir characterist ics :
Y ie ld = Q76 Vo lum e - 3 .7%
R eliab ility changes from 10% chance o f fa ilu re to 15% fa ilure
rate
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potentia l future changes in climat ic variab ility . The key
character ist ics o f the catchment (and reservoir , where
appropriate ) wh ich determ ine sensitiv ity to climate change need
to be identified , and attempts must be made to learn how to
genera lise resu lts from s ite-specific stud ies using catchment
characteristics . The study of generalised flow durat ion cu rv es
and storage-y ie ld d iagram s w ill both help understand ing o f
important controls on sensitiv ity to change and enable som e
generalised est imates of impact to be made . It is also
necessary to run some comparat ive experiments to compare the
relative effects of climate change and land use chang e , to
p lace c limate change in context .
5 .4 E ffects o f clim ate chan ge on groundw ater resou rces
Groundwater makes a very important contribution to water
resourc es in many parts o f the world - not least Britain , as
ind icated in Chap te r 4 - and it is somewhat surprising th at
there hav e been very few studies into the possible e ffects of
climate chang e on recharge and groundwater levels . Only Bu ltot
et al (1988) appear to hav e considered changes in groundwater
storage , during their study of three small Belg ian basins .
A s a genera l ru le , groundwater rech arge in Br itain takes p lace
in w inter once the summer soil moistu re deficits hav e been
rep lenished , and ceases in late sp ring when soil moisture
deficits reappear . The actual recharge period varies between
years , however , and somet imes recharge occurs in summ er (in the
Permo-T riassic aqu ifers in the Eden Valley in Cumbria , for
example ) or is lim ited in winter (as in the w inter o f 1975/76).
Nevertheless , an increase in w inter e ffective rainfall should
lead to an increase in groundwater recharge and hence
g roundwater levels .
It is d ifficult to estimate the magnitude of the effect ,
because of the lack of a s imple relat ionsh ip between w inter
ra infall summ ed over a fixed time period and recharge , but
d iagram s such as Figure 5 .5 prov ide the basis for som e crude
estimates . Annual replenishm ent in the ch alk in the Anglian
Water area (taken from Hydro log ical Data UK Yearbooks ) is
p lotted against the October to March rain fall over the whole o f
the reg ion , and it is possible to in fer that for each increase
in w inter ra in fall o f 10mm , recharge increases by approximately
70 m illion  re .  Th is crude estimate applies of course only to
East Ang lian chalk , and very different e ffects cou ld be
noticeab le elsewhere . An increase in groundwater recharge would
mean not only increased groundwater resou rces in summ er but
also , in some areas , h igher summ er river flows (as described in
Sect ion 5 .2) .
There are , how ev er , qu alifications to th is simp le imp ression o f
increased resource ava ilab ility . In filtration to groundwater is
in fluenced by in filtrations capac ity , which may impose an upper
bound on the amount of the extra w inter rainfall that can
actually be accepted into the aqu ifer . Su rp lus rainfall would
simply run o ff, and groundwater recharge would not rise by as
g a
41
41
41
41 Figu re 5 .5 Annual recharge to the chalk in th e Anglian W ater
•
area in relation to w inter precipitation
•
Data from Hydro log ica l Data UK Yearb ooks
•
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much as the increase in winter rainfa ll would imply . In Britain
th is is most likely to occur w ith the Permo-Triass ic
sandstones , wh ich hav e low er infiltration capac it ies and
hydraulic conductivit ies than the chalk and upper greensand
aqu ifers . Bu ltot et al 's (1988) conceptual model predicted a
reduction in groundw ater levels in one of their study
catchments , where stream flow generat ion was dom inated by
su rface processes (such as saturation overla nd flow ) . They
attributed the lower groundwater leve ls to improvements in the
cond itions necessary for surface or  n e a r - s u r f a c e  flow , and
hence a reduction in the am ount of water ava ilab le for
in filtrating all the way down through the so il profile : this
perhaps  r e f l e c t s  the low in filtration capac ities and
conductiv it ies of the catchment so ils and geology .
One o f the m ost sensit ive Brit ish ecosystems to react to change
may be the chalk (or indeed other limestone ) bou rne . Many are
already see ing norm al headw ater posit ions mov ing downstream
under the effect o f well pump ing . It is very possible that some
redress would occur in a warmer wetter w inter sc enario ,
part icularly as an accompanying move to less frequently frozen
ground cou ld assist in filtrat ion .
In summ ary , it appears that h igh er w inter ra infalls , were they
to occur , wou ld lead to increased groundwater recharge and
hence higher groundwater levels - possibly throughout the year
- but that in som e areas th is increase may be lim ited by the
constra ints of aqu ifer propert ies . The effects of a sea lev el
rise on coastal aqu ifers is cons idered in Section 6 .3 .
5 .5 Research needs fo r groundwater effects o f climate change
The importance o f g roundwater as a resource in Britain requ ires
th at stud ies are undertaken on the potential effects of
increased w inter rain fall on groundwater recharge . Such stud ies
must be based on the analysis of past recharge data and an
understand ing of the hydraulic characterist ics of aqu ifers ,
together w ith pred ict ions o f the effects o f c limate change on
so il mo istu re variat ions ov er t ime .
5 .6 Im pacts o f  c lim a te change on dem and fo r wate r
Est imates o f future dem and for water are as d ifficult to make
as estimates of water supply follow ing clim ate ch ange . Some
stud ies hav e considered the effect o f climate change  on  demand
for water , and Callaway and Cu rrie (1985) concluded that "The
locat ion , t im ing and magnitude of many different types of
demand for water may  be  qu ite  s e n s i t i v e  to the effects o f CO 2
bu ild-up on temperature and v egetation" . However, many non-
climatic factors a lso in fluence demand for water :
i) Demography factors : demand for water w ill increase as
population increases . Th is is likely to be less significant in
the UK than in other parts o f the world ;
1 11
•
•
ii ) Socio -econom ic factors : as econom ies and soc ial att itudes
•
tow ard s water change , so w ill water demand ;
•
iii) Policy and institutional factors : demand for wa ter may be
in fluenced by inst itutional polic ies toward s water. W ater
•
recycling and re-use m ay be improved , for examp le , or
alternative pricing st ructures a imed at managing demand may be
0 introduced . Losses from mains leakage may be reduced .
I I Climate change aside , most forecasts predict an incre ase indemand for water at a range o f scales (Gardiner and Herrington ,
I I 19 86 ; MacDonald and Kay , 1988 ). W ith a change in clim ate , thesefo recast s may need to be dramatically rev ised . Unlike many
I I commodod ities , demand for and abstractions of water a re to alarge extent determined by its supply , and the most s ign ificant
•
e ffect o f climate change on water use may be through its impact
on water supplies .
It is conven ient to consider the impact of climate change on
•
w ater dem and in the UK by th e three main sectors , ag r icu lture ,
industry and dom estic .
ID Changes  in agricultu ral  demand for water
Agriculture in all its form s is a major user of wate r in
Britain , and the one most in fluenced by climat ic var iab ility
and change . Much of the rainfall intercepted and evaporated
from vegetation in Britain can of course be considered to be
agr icultural use , but agricu lturalists also draw heav ily on
•
sur face and groundwater resources w ith consequent im p lications
for other w ater users .
The Adv isory Counc il for Agricu lture and Horticulture pred icted
•
in 1980 (A CAH , 1980) a four-fold increase in ag ricultura l
dem and by the end of the century , due mainly to increases in
•
ab stractions for irrigation . Most o f this is used for "sub-
irrigat ion ", or the watering o f crops  by  seepag e fro m
•
watercourses , and summer flows in many low land river s are
significantly reduced by such consumption . Evans (1983)
•
est imated that the am ount consumed in sub-irrigation in the
Fens area in a 1 in 20 year dry summ er is approx imat ely
ID equ iva lent to a half o f the volume o f the Grafham Wa ter
reserv oir . Demand for sub-irrigation can be expected to change
consid erably in a warmer , CO2-rich world , as crop water
requ irements increase and transp irat ion rates reduce . Th is w ill
have consequences for flow s in m any lowland areas .
40 The amount o f water in Brita in w ithdrawn for sp ray-irrigat ionhas increased in recent years, and is closely linked to summer
so il moisture de fic its (Evans , 1983). Spray irrigat ion is
requ ired to maintain yields of certain crops in eastern Eng land
ID in e ight or nine yea rs out o f ten at present , and if summersbecom e drier as well as warm er this need can be expected to
41 increase . Set ag ainst th is increase , howev er , are possib le
changes in the effic iency of irr igat ion w ater use and , in a
4I m ore comp licated way , possible changes in agricu ltu ral
•
C 1
41
41
pract ices as a resu lt in chang ing econom ic and policy
cond it ions .
41
At present , the abstraction for general use with livestock
represents the largest compopent of  ca l.-en agricultural demand I I
(approx imately 170 m illion  re  - 465 Mld-i - and mostly from
pub lic supplies : ACAH (1980)). How ever , wh ilst th is is an I I
important element in demand for good quality water , it is
believed to be relat ively insensit ive to changes in climate .
 0
Changes in agricultural dem and can have an ind irect effect on 0
the water resources availab le to other sectors by altering
r iver flows and groundwater recharg e , and can have a direct 40
in fluence through changes in manag ed abstractions (for sp ray
irrigat ion , for example). Est imat ion of th e impacts o f such 40
chang es requ ires in formation on changing crop-water
requ irements in a changing climate . 41
I I
Changes in industrial demand for w a ter
41
Much of the industrial demand for w ater (exclud ing water for
cooling - see Chapter 7) is not d irectly sensit ive to chang es
in climate , and climate change can be expected to in fluence
indust ria l abstractions only through its e ffect on supply
reliab il ity . Changes in industrial demand and abstractions w ill
re flect general econom ic health , changes in industrial
structure and changes in attitudes -and policies towards water
use , and these e ffects may be greater th an those of climate
change . Since the drought o f 1976 many industries hav e improved
the ir e ffic iency of water use , in o rder to lim it d isruption in
dry years (Parker et al, 1986).
Changes in dom estic demand fo r w ater
Househ old demand in Britain cu rrently accounts for 41
approximately a qu arter of total dem and , and is pred icted to
increase in abso lute terms . Th is inc rease will re flect ch anges
in water use rather than increases in popu lat ion totals , and
est imates of futu re demands are therefore dependent to a deg ree 40
on assessments o f changes in , for examp le , ownership of wash ing
mach ines . Hall et al (1988) describe a detailed study of water
use in the South West Water area , and wh ilst they do not
consider exp lic itly the e ffect o f po ssible climate change , it
can be in ferred from the areas o f demand itemised that domestic
water use per capita is probab ly insensit ive to chang es in
climate . Garden sprinkler usage w ill probably increase , but
th is const itutes only a small proportion o f dom estic demand
(le ss than 3 per cent at present : WAA , 1988). However , total
domest ic dem and in some areas may be expected to increase in a
warm er w orld . If warmer summers encourage greater tourism in
South West Eng land , for example , total summ er d emand will rise :
the supp ly in frastructure in the South west is currently geared
toward s meeting peak summ er demand . In 19 85/86 thy av erage
daily supply in the South West rose from 412 M ld - 1 in the
lowest week to 506 M ld-i in the peak of the summer season 41
(South West Water , 1987).
4I
4 -1
5 .7 T he e ffect o f climate change on dem and fo r water : research
needs
11
The links between climate and demand for water are currently
41 less c lear th an the links between climate and water supply , and
more research is needed into both the direct sensitiv ity o f
•
dem and to climate and the effects of supply changes on dem and .
It is important to understand also the consequences of changing
•
non-climat ic influences on demand and abstractions . The timing
and sp atia l d istribution of demand may be very d ifferent in a
•
changed cl imate , and studies o f the possible increases in peak
summer dem and due to increased tourism in , for examp le , the
•
South W est would help w ith long-term resource p lanning .
Reg iona l-scale studies of chang es in demand and supp ly are
•
needed in order to ascerta in the relative importance of the
many poten tial changes in the water resources o f the UK (Chen
•
and Parry (1987) summarise 'a reg ional scale study in the
western US , show ing changed rat ios o f dem and to supp ly w ith
•
changes in supply ). Finally , case stud ies of the impacts of
recent clim atic effects on water dem and and management response
•
(Glantz and Wig ley , 1987 ; Riebsame , 1988 ) will help
understand ing o f possible future changes and consequences .
•
It is qu ite possible that the evolut ion of water resource
•
av ailab ility in the UK over the next 100 years will be
cond it io ned as much by chang es in dem and as by climat ically-
•
induced changes in supply .
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
ID
40
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6 . HYDROLO G ICA L  CONS EQUENCES OF S EA LEVEL RI S E
6 .1 M agn itu de o f the rise
Sea level rise is probab ly the most worry ing o f the
consequences of the greenhouse effect in the m ind o f •the
public . The DOE core scenario for sea level rise is that g iven
by Je lgersma et al (1987 ) wh ich in turn was taken from the work
of Rob in (1986). Rob in derived h is forecast o f 80 cm (+85 ,-60)
largely by forward projection of the trend of the recent past
although w ith some considerat ion for the components wh ich make
up th e change . These th ree components are :
Thermal expansion of the ocean
Meltwater from major ice sheets
Meltwater follow ing glacier retreat
to wh ich could be added the more speculat ive and much larger
consequ ences o f the collapse of unstable ice sheets . At g iven
localities one must also cons ider isostat ic and other local
ad justments wh ich w ill continue independently of the greenhouse
effect .
S ince the pub lication of the Scope 29 report , scientists
invest igat ing the prob lem of sea level rise , eg Warrick (1989 )
and Oerleman (1989 ) have tended to base est imates on the
summat ion of the three indiv idual components listed ab ove . In
the early stag es of greenhouse warm ing it is now thought that
increased prec ipitat ion over ice cap reg ions w ill d im inish the
cryospheric contribution to sea level rise . Also there has been
an increasing appreciation of the ro le o f therm al inertia in
slowing the rate of warm ing . The upshot o f these recent
evaluat ions is to reduce the earlier pro jections to w ith in
Rob in 's low to med ium range . A rev ised work ing estimate of 50
cm rise by the m idd le of next century may now be favoured as
more likely than the earlier estimate .
6 .2 Hy drological aspects
Sea lev el rise has many critical technical and social
consequences am ong wh ich are a number o f concern to
hyd rologists :
Impeded drainage from low lying coastal p la ins .
Flood ing in estuaries where th e jo int action
w ith fluv ial d ischarges is also impo rtant
Grou ndwater level rise on the coasta l pla in
Saline intrusion into the coastal groundwater
Urban drainag e and sewage outfalls in littora l
settlements
Pump ing and sea-wall protection to low ly ing
fenlands and sim ilar areas
Saline intrusion into estuaries affecting
freshwater intakes
Reg ime changes in lower stream courses due to
outfall s iltation and ch ange .
There has been no concerted research yet published that has
attempted to address these issues worldw ide or in the UK . Local
and regional authorit ies are aware o f the extent of sea de fence
works under the current climate and sea level regime but the
identification of future risk areas at a national scale has not
begun . The Durham Un ivers ity Quaternary Research Laboratory
have prepared maps at the scale of 1 :2.5M (Figure 6 .1) and MAFF
hav e d ig itized areas below the 5 m contou r . A m ajor sess ion at
th e 1989 R iver and Coastal Eng ineers conference will tack le an
overv iew o f som e of the top ic listed abov e .
6 .3 Technical prob lem s
G iven a particular scenario for sea level rise there still
remain d ifficult ies demand ing research be fore the hydrolog ical
consequ ences can be evaluated . The follow ing paragraphs
illustrate these for some o f the section 6 .2 list .
Urb an and land drain age on the coastal plain
Som e estuaries are o f considerable length , eg Yorksh ire Ouse
and Sev ern , and so the potential impact length and number of
in fluenced tributaries is accordingly high . The level of
econom ic and agricultural activity is frequ ent ly very great and
such terrain may contain important trunk routes . Wh ile 50 cm
may not appear to be a large figure it has to be recalled that •
many arterial dra inage scheme designs turn on level d ifferences
o f a few centimetres . In the riparian zone 20 cm can make the
d ifference betw een a water meadow and an agriculturally
product ive field . An extra hour of t idelocking can impose a
need for exp ensive extra storage or pumping in urban areas . The
g reenhouse scenario for add itional w inter rainfa ll is an
aggrav ating factor in evaluating the impact of climatic change
on land dra inage .
Pumped fenland drainage
There are some 15 ,000 km2 of land in the UK whQre free grav ity
drainage is restricted , o f which some 9,000 km requ ires
part ial or total pum p ing (Beran , 1982). Much o f th is land lies
in the East Ang lian fenland and includes some o f the most
product ive ag ricultural la nd in the country . Sea level rise
w ill affect this area in sev eral ways . The head against wh ich
pumps w ill operate w ill increase . Current design principles
adopt a duty point for pumps in the upper part o f the expected
work ing range but the add it ion of 50 cm or 1 m would certa inly
requ ire considerable adjustment for effic ient w ork ing . The
change in the runoff to the pumped area remains indeterminate
and is already comp licated by the interplay between in flow
rate , tide or river level into wh ich the pum p d ischarges , and
e lectricity tarrif or pump operation routine (Figure 6 .2).
66
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F igu re 6 .1 General ind ication o f areas at r isk from sea
lev el rise in the U K . The map shows the m ajor coastal lowlands
• that lie below an alt itude of 5 n AO D .
•
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F igu re 6.2 W ater lev els and pump outp u t from a Linco ln shire
fen land catchm ent . The d iagram illustrates the complex
manag ement and design problems faced at the interface betw een
land system s and the sea which w ill be exacerbated by sea level
rise . The tida l s ignal can clearly be seen as can the tendency
for dra in level to rise through the tidal peak due to the
avoidance of pump ing where possible against a h igh head .
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41 The increased head against sea and river levees will increase
seepage considerably and hence increase saltwater incu rsion and
41 overall pump ing costs . However these are m inor considerations
when set aga inst the larger problem of ma inta in ing the
• integrity of the levee bank itself (which is o f course a so il
mechanics rather than a hydrolog ical prob lem ).
41
R iv er train ing and regim e p rob lems
41
It is important for nav igat ion , and effluent and intake design
• that rivers have a free and stable outfall to the se a . Sea
level rise w ill reduce grad ients and induce instabil ity in
• lower courses . It is not possib le to generalise about estuarial
stab ility and its upstream consequences because of the role o f
• interact ing processes such as the acretion and erosion cycle ,
wave act ion and longshore drift . Also episodic flood ev ents are
• important in determin ing river geometry so assumptions must be
made about changes in storm frequency and joint prob ab ility
• w ith fluv ial flooding . S im ilar matters have been raised in
Boorman et al (1988). Dutch work reported by Hekstra (1989 )
41 ind icates increases in t idal ra nge , and changes to currents
wave climatology in the North Sea as a resu lt o f sea level
• rise .
• Flood p ro tectio n along estu aries
• This prob lem becom es one of acu te interest to hydrolog ists
where there is a risk of flooding both from high tides and
•
su rges from the seaward side and also from fluv ial flood ing
from upstream . Th is is o f very w idesp read occu rrence around
• Brit ish coasts due to our high tidal range and mature landscape
w ith assoc iated shallow-graded lower rivers cou rses . In some
• cases , notably th e Thames , Great Ouse and Yorksh ire Derw ent ,
barrages hav e been built to exclude sea water from the upper
• estuary . Clearly sea level rise w ill bring an a ltered pattern
of t ide and surge wave propogation and som e barriers may prove
• inadequ ate ult imately .
• The Tham es barrier and downstream coastal protection works were
constructed to a standard wh ich allowed for a sea level rise o f
• 76 cm per century up to the year 2030 ; the rate of rise was
computed from prev ious trend s . Upstream o f the Thames barrier
• flood protection presents a part icu larly complicated p icture
because the closure operat ion must be comp lete soon a fter th e
• preceed ing low tide in order to prov ide upstream flood storage .
In consequ ence the decis ion to close has to be based on a
• forecast o f the subsequent h igh tide and surge (Figure 6 .3).
The CEC report (reported in Warrick , 1989) w ill conta in
• simu lat ions of estuary response to h istoric surg e events such
as that of February 1953 .
•
Ev en rivers w ith barr iers may experience residua l prob lems due
• to sea level rise . Lincoln lies on the River W itham and due to
the restricted channel it is prov ided w ith extensive contro lled
• flood storage upst ream of the city . A lthough the Grand Slu ice
at Boston seals the W itham from the sea there is a clear tidal
• signal v is ible well upstream due to the storag e of floodwater
during the tide locked period . W ere the effect o f sea level rise
69
Figu re 6 .3 Lev el  frequency relationsh ip for the Thames
estu ary . Line 5 show s th e return period of different lev els at
Tower Pier w ithout th e Tham es barrie r . Line 1 indicates perfect
barrier operation ,  ie  no forecast error o f North Sea surg e so a
total guarantee that the barrier w il l always close as planned .
Line 4 shows the e ffect of a practical response to surge
forecast uncerta inty w ith an element of bu ilt-in sa fety that
leads to line 4 falling below line 1 at low return periods . The
d iagram also illustrates how flood protect ion must consider the
effect o f sea level rise on extreme events , not on the mean sea
level .
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•
to length en the tidelocked period and decrease the channel
cap aw ity through Lincoln even marg inally , say from 60 down to
•
50 m 's - s , the strong non-linearity in the storage frequency
re lat ionship would reduce the effect ive return period - eg from
•
100 years to near 60 years - of protection afforded by the
upstre am storages (Institute of Hydrology , 1982).
41 Groundw ater
41 The problem o f sa line intrusion into coastal aqu ifers is very
41 serious on the world scale - eg 1.2 m illion ha w ithin th eGanges Brahmaputra delta - but not h itherto o f note in the UK
•
except in isolated instances . However it w ill be more th an a
theoretica l problem follow ing any sea level rise . Many coastal
41 tow ns on the south and east coast w ithdraw water from aqu ifers ,particu larly Chalk and Crag , close to the sea level lim it and
•
these w ill su ffer some restriction .
•
The precise fo rm o f the interface between fresh groundwater and
the sea is very dependent on local surface and subsurface
41 cond it ions and has not been made the subject o f a genera l studyin the sea level rise context . The problem is exacerbated by
41 the near horizontal interface w ith the sea water that willperm it a d isproportionate ingress of sea water . Theoretically a
41 wedge w ill form w ith the freshwater depressing the salt waterbut an ideal form w ill not in general develop due to variations
•
in perm eab ility . Mean sea level exercises a fixed cont rol on
the equ ilibrium height of the water tab le adjacent to the coast
41 and at this po int a rise may be expected to be reflected intotal . H owever the form of the phraeat ic surface inland from
•
the coast w ill app ear "damped" and approach asymptotically the
pre-rise su rface .
41 1A s well as deep we lls some lim ited use is made of shallow
41 aqu ifers on the coastal pla in for domestic and horticulturalpurposes . These w ill be at risk . How ever there is almost no
•
explo itation o f dune supply as in the Netherlands where
salin ization is a m ajor concern (Goemans , 1986) .
41 D efin ition o f zones at risk from flo oding
41 Any soc io-econom ic study of the consequences o f sea level rise
41 requ ires a defin ition of areas which are at risk . Th is is based
on maps , contours and spot heights . The problem of scale has
•
been referred to with prelim inary studies at very large (Figure
6 .1) and very sm all scales underway . Here we consider th e
•
techn ical means for the strateg ically important medium scale
(eg 1 :100 ,000) o f identification .
41 Digital terra in models , which show land surface elevat ions on a
•
regular g rid , are now becom ing available . At th e Institute of
Hydro logy we work w ith a 50 m grid derived from the 1 :50000
•
se ries contou r and spot height inform ation . As Figure 6 .4 shows
th is produces a believab le impression o f coasta l morphology but
•
more work is necessa ry to evaluate the absolute accuracy of
interp olat ions . Problems which have been ident ified are that
•
the source data consists of the coastline (nom inally mean h igh
water spr ings ), the 10 m contour and a sparse network of spot
•
71
Figu re 6 .4 The u se o f D ig ital Terrain dat a to identify risk
area s . The m ap is prepared by interpolat ing contour and sp ot
height data to a regular 50 m grid and plotting valu es w ith in
requ ired bands . The dark shad ing relates to land at risk from
h igh sea levels of 8 m , and the light shad ing indicates the
increased areas at risk from 10 m sea level . As in Figu re 6 .2
the levels o f land at risk re late not to mean sea level but to
h igh t ide + surge + run-up + (in som e circumstances ) wave
height .
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heights . The d isposition o f these latter heights exercise
considerab le influence on the resu ltant interpolated v alue and
can make the d ifference between a naive and a realistic ground
model .
Research sh ou ld be pursued to introduce loca lly defined data on
the alt itude o f th e map ped coastline , to superimpose th e
channel in formation on the sur face shape , and to invest igate
the properties of alternat ive trend surfaces .
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7 . OTHER IM PA CTS ON HYDROLOGY AND WATER MANA GEMENT
7 .1 In troduction
Chapters 5 and 6 have summarised some of the potent ia l effects
of c limate change on hydrology and water resources , but there
are many more possible areas of impact . These have generally
been less well stud ied , and it is frequent ly possib le to make
only educated guesses about sensitivities and impacts . Th is
chapter attempts to item ise these additional consequences of
climate change .
7 .2 Flu v ial flooding
The possible increases in coastal flood ing due to c limate
change have been well pub lic ised and studied , but it is
p robable that patterns of inland fluvial flood ing w ill change .
Most fluv ial flood s in the UK occur in w inter or spr ing , and
are associated w ith pro longed heavy rain fall genera t ing
saturated ground condit ions . There are exceptions to th is
general pattern , and some o f the most dam ag ing floods have
occurred follow ing heavy summer ra in falls (at Lynmouth in 1952 ,
to take but one example ).
There hav e been very few stud ies into the effect o f climate
change on flood frequ encies (although Bu ltot et al (1988 ) found
in th e ir simulation stud ies that floods became more frequ ent) .
However , there is an increasing numb er of stud ies into the
relationsh ips betw een climate and flood generation (see Arnell
(1989 ) for a reg ional study in western Eu rope , for example ),
and these stud ies may prov ide the basis for some suggest ions
about future patterns o f flood occurrence following climatic
change .
Increased w inter and sp ring rainfall is likely to lead to an
increased frequency of flood ing . Not only are heavy short-
period ra in falls likely to become more frequent (as suggested
by W ilson and M itchell , 1987) but in a genera lly wetter world
catchm ents are more likely to be saturated for longer periods .
An assessment o f possible changes in so il moisture contents
awa its improvements in the representat ion of hydrolog ical
processes at the sub-grid scale in GCMs (as d iscussed in
Sect ion 2 .5 ).
H igg s (1987 ) has related flood magnitude and frequency in each
year in the upper Severn basin to th e frequency of occurrence
o f d ifferent Lamb Weather Types , show ing that years w ith a
g reater frequ ency o f westerly air-flows tend to experience more
floods . If in form at ion on changes in weather types can be
obta ined from GCMs , it may be possib le to draw inferences abou t
future flood occurrence .
A lthough snowmelt flood s are current ly not frequ ent in the UK ,
in som e years large floods are caused by a comb inat ion o f
melt ing snow and heavy rain (in 1947 , for exam p le). As w inte rs
become warmer it can be expected that the amount of
precip itat ion falling as snow would decrease , on av erage , and
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that there would be fewer snowmelt-b ased floods . How ever ,
est im ates of the effect o f climate ch ange on snow fall are
currently very uncertain , and the links between snow fall and
snowmelt flood s are complex (depend ing on the am ount o f
associated rain fall , the rate of change in temperatu re and the
delivery of rad iant energy ).
Increased summer temperatures can be expected to increase
conv ective activ ity and hence m ight trigg er more frequ ent
thunderstorms and associated flood ing if enough moisture were
available . The generation of thunderstorms is dependent on the
interaction betw een temperature and moisture in the atmosphere ,
however , so is not easy to predict : there are no published
stud ies of possib le changes in the propensity to generate
thunderstorms . In a drier summer it is probable that so il
moisture contents w ill be lower, and that a greater am ount of
the event ra in fall would be needed to raise so il moisture
contents before a flood could develop . Finally , many o f the
largest summer flood s in recent years have been caused by
thunderstorm cells associated with intense and prolonged
depressions tracking across the UK from the west . The frequency
of occurrence o f such summer depress ions may change in a warmer
world .
7 .3 Reservo ir sa fety
Reservoir sa fety issues are receiving much attention at
present , fo llow ing the implementation of the 1978 Reservoir
Safety Act , wh ich requ ires each rese rvoir to be inspected and
its design standard ev aluated . The design standard for
reservoir sp illway design varies from the one in 150 year flood
for small reservo irs to the probable maximum flood (PMF) for
large reservoirs in h igh risk areas . The calculation of design
floods involves an estimat ion of both extreme ra infa ll
frequencies and w indspeeds (wh ich in fluence wave build-up ) .
Research is cu rrently underway at th e Inst itute of Hydrology
into improved techniques for estimat ing extreme rain falls
(Dales and Reed , 1989 ), but informat ion on joint probab ilit ies
of heavy ra in , snowmelt and wind is not available .
Climate change w ill have an influence on reservoir safety
through changes in both the occurrence of extrem e ra infalls and
maximum w ind v elocit ies. However , it is d ifficult to est imate
the consequences because , as has been rep eatedly emphasised ,
the present state of GCM modelling does not allow the
est imation w ith confidence o f chang es in short-durat ion
effects . Reservo ir design flood calculations frequently use
design ra in falls w ith durations of less than g4 hours as the
med ian reservo ired catchment is less than 5km4 . Nevertheless ,
estimates o f sensitiv ities in risk could possibly be made by
adjusting current ra in fall frequency curves according to best
scenario est imates o f change .
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7 .4 Hydropow er generation
IP
Hydroelectric power schemes provide under 3 per cen t o f th e
total electric ity generated in the UK , but their use is
primarily to meet peak power demand . Schemes are concentrated
in Scotland and upland Wales , and wh ilst most consist o f a
a ) simp le reservoir , some are pum ped storage schemes where cheap
electric ity is used to pump w ater b ack up into a re servo ir to
a )  be released at times of peak e lectricity demand . Clim ate change
can affect hydroelectric power generation both through chang es
,.) in power dem and (e .g . the poss ible sh ift of some w inter dem and
to summ er due to the subst itution o f air cond itioning for
•
a )  heat ing ) as well as through changes in the water av a ilab le for
power generation .
. Hydropow er product ion is determ ined by the volume o f water
a )  stored , the head of water and turb ine efficiency . As volumes o f
storage increase due to h igher winter ra infalls the potentia l
4? for power generation increases too , but the increase wou ld belimited by reservo ir capacity . Changes in the volume o f
4? reservoir storage over time are related to flow var iab ility as
w ell as rese rvoir size , and changes in variab ility w ill
4? there fore affect the ab il ity to meet part icular pow er demands .Finally , changes in flood potential in w inter may lead to
4? alterations in reservoir operating rules : for examp le , it isconceivab le that an increased risk o f h igh w inter flows w ou ld
4? requ ire reservoirs to be maintained at lower levels duringw inter .
4? Wh ile it wou ld be relatively straightforward to determ ine th e
4? possible effects of climate change on hydropow er generat ion fora g iv en scenario cond ition , such a study has not been done in
4? the UK . Studies in the Great Lakes Basin have exam ined th epotential for increased power generation under a ch anged
4? climate (S ingh , 1987 ; Cohen , 1986).
4? There are at present very few "run-o f-river" hydropow er schem esin the UK . Such schemes cannot store water , and the potential
for , and reliability o f, power generation is dependent on flow
variab ility , and hence the shape o f the flow durat ion curv e . A n
4? increase in river flows would mean that run-o f-river schemesbecome more v iable ,  a l t h o u g h  an increase in variab ility g iving
4? more frequ ent low flow s wou ld w ork in the opposite d irect ion .
4?
4? 7 .5  Water for cooling
i, Abstractions for power station cooling are a major w ithdrawalin the UK (as ind icated in Chapter 4 ), a lthough have been
4? decreas ing as power generation has tended to be located atcoastal sites . The demand for cooling water w ill possibly alter
4? as demand for power changes , but the greatest impact of climatechange may be on the potential supply of cooling water . An
I t increase in total runoff implies a greater availability o fcooling water , while changes in variability may mean a
4? reduction in availability in certain times of the year . Thetemperature of the cooling water is also important , and as
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river temperatu res rise in a warmer w orld (George , 1988) more
water w ill be dem anded to ach iev e the same amount of cooling .
The consequences o f climate change for power stat ion cooling
depend a lso , of course , on the deg ree to wh ich current demands
are constrained by resource availab il ity . In the Trent basin ,
for exam ple , changes in the use of water for cooling would have
sign ificant downstream resou rce consequences .
7 .6 Nav igation
Inland waterways are in many areas o f the world important
transport routes , and changes in climate could have sign ificant
economic consequences . Sanderson et al (1988), for example ,
est imated that lower levels in the G reat Lakes Basin could lead
to increases in transport costs o f som e 30 per cent . In the UK ,
how ever , only 1600 km o f the 2400 km o f nav igab le inland
waterways are used at present for fre ight (Brandon , 1987), and
flows in these waterways are heav ily contro lled . It is
there fore very difficu lt to est imate the effect of climate
chang e on nav igab ility , although it is possible that the
suggested increase in annual runoff volumes would both allow
greater traffic and pose add itional operat ional complicat ions
on waterway managers .
Recreat ional use of waterways has increased cons iderably in
recent years , and currently more than 70 waterway restoration
schem es are in hand (Brandon , 1987). This increased use w ill
impose add itional pressures on rivers and water resources
regardless of any changes in climate . It is important to note
that canals are supplied from reservoirs, many o f which are
old , and th at these reservoirs w ill be affected by changed
hydrolog ical cond itions .
Any assessment of the effect of climate change must take into
accou nt both changes in hydro log ical inputs and operational
responses .
7 .7  Water-b ased recreatio n
One recreat ional use of water was introduced in the prev ious
sect ion . Much recreat ion takes p lace around water (as described
by Tanner (1973) and Parker and Penn ing-Rowsell (1980)), but
for many uses the amount of water is not critical . Water-based
recreation is probably , there fore , re latively insensitive to
chang es in flow patterns indu ced by c limate change , although
chang es in water qu ality (Jenkins and Wh iteh ead , 1989 ) w ill
a ffect both fish ing and .bath ing .
7 .8 Urb an drainage
Urb an storm sewer dra ins are designed to cope w ith ra in fall
ev ents w ith relatively low retu rn periods , typ ically of the
7 0
.order of one in five years . An increase in the frequ ency of
such ra infalls can be expected if the hypothesised
 )
41 strengthening of the hydrological cycle occurs , and th is w ill
.)
have obvious conse quences . It is possib le that many current
IP drains will be found to su rcharge more frequently . Further
studies on possible changes in short-per iod ra infa ll w ill help
•
in the quantitative assessments o f changes in risk .
•)
MP 7 .9 Morphologica l consequ ences of hydrological ch ange
41? The relationsh ips between river bas in morpho logy and hydrology
have been w ell stud ied , and geomorphology textbooks contain
 )
MP many examp les o f m orpho log ical changes fo llow ing somet im es
minor hydro log ical changes . These morphologica l changes in turn
 )
MP can have implications for water resou rces and water users .
Perhaps the most obv ious are change in river channe l form ,
40 lead ing to increased ma intenance costs , and a ltered
sed imentat ion due to ch anges in both su r face and ch annel
eros ion . The re lat ionsh ips between changes in climate and
morphological chang es which influence w ater resources are ,
40 however , complex , and there are many feedback loops . Verhoog(1987), for example , desc rib es how changes in veget ation
• associated w ith changes in climate may alter the re su lting
changes in hydrolog ical and geomorpholog ical response . Stud ies
40 into the relationsh ips between climate , morpho logy and
hydrology hav e a long h istory , but only recent ly have models
40 been developed which can be used to pred ict th e consequences o f
change in one or more o f the inputs (Kirkby (1989), for
40 examp le)
40
40 7 .10 Research requ irements
40 The previous sect ions hav e item ised some of the possible
effects o f changes in climate on water re sources and wateri users , and it is clear that there are still a great many
i
unknowns . In part icu lar , research into the h istorical
assoc iations betw een "flood propensity" and c limate and
circulation ch aracteristics needs to be enhanced , the
40 sensit ivity of hydropower demand to water ava ilabil ity (given
hydropowers ' role in peak periods) needs to be exam ined , and
40 the contro l of river temperature on cooling potential must be
inv estigated . U nderp inning several areas of impact are stud ies
40 into the possib le changes in the occurrence o f short-period
ra in falls . Scenarios for such changes may be based on spat ial
40 analogues or through association w ith weather types .
a
a
a
Finally , it is difficult to undertake generalised
invest igat ions into many of the impacts o f climate change on
the sectors summarised above . The consequ ences of climate
change are best studied by individual analysis of parficu lar
examples .
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8 FUTURE REQUIREMENTS
8 .1 Policy issu es
Policy deals with ultimate a ims and enab ling strateg ies w ith in
which activ ities to achieve these a ims can flourish . In the
wate r field one needs to be concerned w ith scientific and w ith
pract ical activit ies . The pervasiveness and importance of
hydrolog ical and water resource stud ies may be summ ed up in the
follow ing gu iding pr inciples :
Water p lays a central role in energy part ition ing
w ith in the atmosphere and at the surface .
Water acts as an essential catalysing and
transport ing med ium in the b iosphere and geosphere
allow ing cyc ling of trace gases , nutrients and
organic mat erials w ith in and between the land , ocean
and atmosphere .
The transfer function between climate and hydrology
involves th reshold processes wh ich sometimes am plify
and aggravate water resou rce consequ ences .
Because eng ineering works transfer water resources
from periods and locations of excess to period s and
locat ions of deficit , increases in the tempora l and
spat ial variability tend to hav e strongly non-linear
consequences to the reliability of such works .
The p lanning , des ign , construction and lifetim e o f
m ajor water resource works is substantial , even by
comparison w ith climat ic chang e . Th is means that
incremental adjustment to change is seldom a v iable ;
the ability to accommodate ch ange must be thought
about and , if necessary , built in at the outset .
UK w ater design engineers in government , industry , and private
practice need to be made m ore aware of the non-stat ionarity
that ex ist s in the env ironment , and to be aware of the possible
unid irectio nal changes flow ing from global warm ing and climatic
change . Th is is largely a m atter o f education and in form ation
but needs to be nurtured by educators and pro fessional bodies .
This is qu ite a wrench from past established practice wh ich is
pred icated on the understanding that the past is ou r sure st
ind icat or o f the future .
Polic ies that perm it ready response to extreme climat ic and
hazardous events have to be set in tra in ; indeed the lessons o f
the 197 6 and 1984 droughts have le ft the UK in a re lat ively
good posit ion to deal w ith episodic events . Sustained or
regu lar ly repeated events of a sim ilar order w ill need to b e
inst itutionalized so th at , for exam ple , drought orders and
consent waivers , can be more ev en m ore re spons ively set in
p lace .
Scient ific hydrology was able to ass ist w ith those ev ents by
inform ing managers of forward projections o f resources ,
linkages between surface and subsurface resources , and cross-
basin linkages . The scient ific background to in form policy
makers on the greenhouse future is d iscussed in the follow ing
section .
8 .2 PR IO R ITY RE S EA RCH FO R DOE REQ U IREMEN T S
Research requ irem ents within each subject area have been
included in indiv idual chapters . A strategy for research is set
out in th is section which concentrates on priority top ics
w ith in DOE 's policy rem it .
Hydrolog ical and water resource stud ies can be categor ized as
follows :
i) Cau ses of change : which includes process
oriented stud ies on water in its atmospheric and land
phases and wh ich are d irected to an understand ing of
the d irection and magn itude of the g reenhouse effect .
ii) M ea su r em en t an d d etection o f ch ange : which
include analy ses of past variab ility , especially
through long time series of hydrolog ical and climate
data ; and also the maintenance o f su itable data sets
for detecting th e signal of ongoing change .
iii) Imp act  stu d ies : in wh ich scenarios for change
are used to investigate the consequences o f the
greenh ou se e ffect on water supp ly and other water
sensit ive sy stem s .
It is considered that the th ird area is the one of most concern
to DOE . A d ivision of effort o f 20 , 20 and 60 per cent between
them wou ld represent this emphasis . The lists that follow hav e
been set ou t in d im inshing prio irity order with in each sub ject
area , although all top ics are u ltimately essent ial to the
ev aluation of climate change consequ ences and should be pu rsued
in t ime .
Cau s e s of change
The tw enty per cent of DOE supported effort to be d irected
tow rd s process studies is needed to assist w ith the better
understand ing of water and energy partitioning processes w ith in
and from vegetat ion and the so il pro file .
The most pressing unknown concerns the water use of
vegetat ion in the changed env ironment , though th is is
of a scale that demand s community collaborat ion for
experimental and modelling work . DOE involvement in
any future consortium wou ld be w elcomed .
One sp ec ific area for DOE support is the MITRE
collaboration in wh ich IH is imp rov ing the
40'
description of land phase processes w ith in th e UK
Meteorolog ical O ffice GCM .
GCM validat ion at all levels is important . One where
,.)
DOE support would be app ropriate is the comparison of
GCM runo ff w ith observed runoff . A p ilot project over
Europe has sh own the technical feasibility but the
comparison needs to be made for the UK area too .
0 )
Soil moistu re processes have received very little
AI»IIP attention . In the initial stages th is could take th e
) form of a desk study to identify possib le
•IF sensit iv ities .
. ..)
1P Ev alu ation of change
. 3
IIP It is considered that equal emphasis and fund ing be g iven to
stud ies that set the scene for the futu re and stud ies that
411) concern instrumental records (past and current ), ie ten per
i cent of climate change expenditure on each .
underp ins all impact studies . Wh ile a task for110)
Development o f secenarios of the future climate
11
climatologists and atmospheric modellers in the early
stage , it is hydrologists wh o prov ide the necessary
high temporal and spatial reso lution and thei information on extreme values , from the "broad brush "
data provided by the modellers . DOE funding isi required for stud ies in th is area .
i Concern ing instrumental records it is most important
li
to maintain a runo ff record comparab le w ith the
national rain fall record . Support for flow
i
 
naturalization act ivities should there fore  be  funded
and DOE is the appropriate body .
 
i The report o f the Working Group on Long Term
4/ Re ference S ites has recommended sett ing up a nat ionalnetwork for the study of global env ironmental chang e
ii require hyd ro log ical measurements to be m ade and it
(which includes climat ic change ). Many o f these sites
4/ would be app rop riate for DOE to support an IHinvolvem ent in this activity .
4) Policy response can learn from past extrem e events .
411
The lessons o f earlier droughts and floods shou ld be
assemb led and analysed .
4) Impact on water resources
4 Climate change impacts can be subdiv ided into those concerned
4/
w ith supply and those related to demand . The major emphas is by
DOE shou ld be placed on the former , eg 55 of the 60 per cent
41 those concerned w ith water availability for use , and thoseallowed . Water supp ly issues can be further subdiv ided into
41 concerned w ith pub lic safety .
a
fl n
••
•
The impact on water av ailability for pub lic supply
involves scenarios for low flow conditions and
technically div ides into storage and non-storage
cases . Management and whole-basin issues also arise
and shou ld be supported by DOE . 41
There are several hydro log ical aspects of sea level
rise wh ich lie w ith in DOE 's responsib ility includ ing
urban dra inage and su rface and subsurface water
supp ly in the coastal zone . Other areas wh ich use
IH 's cartograph ic manipulation sk ills for defin ition
o f risk zones imp inge on both DOE and MAFF areas of
re sponsib ility , and DOE support would ass ist 10
necessary development .
Groundwater resources in the UK will increase in
importance under the suggested scenario and a renewed
inventory of resources und er an altered climate is a
necessary precu rsor to planning . There may also be a
requ irement for process stud ies and local survey , eg
at coastal locat ions . 41
The principle public sa fety issue of concern to DOE
is that o f reserv oir safety . The impact on design
standards of certain scenario climates wou ld be a
useful subject for a desk study and wou ld consider
ra infall , runoff and w ind .
A desk study into the sensitivity of the demand for
water to climate is needed in order to list th e
relevant issues for the UK .
8 .3 Priorities w ith a lim ited budget ID
It is considered that a timetab le cou ld be set up so that ,
w ith in a period of five years , DOE cou ld be prov ided w ith
useful contributions in all these areas but wou ld cost a 41
m in imum of £300 ,000 per annum - more if substant ial m on itoring
and exp erimental work was supported .
W ith a budget of , say , £50 ,000 per annum , it wou ld not be
possible to carry out tasks in parallel as several o f the
m inority tasks (in terms of effort ) would fall below the
th reshold that would justify a start being made . It is
considered important to maintain an involvement in all three
areas so the suggested percentage st ill pertains ; £10 ,000 for
pred ict ion stud ies , £10 ,000 for data analyses and £30 ,000 for
impact stud ies .
Area (i) is the hardest hit financ ial lim itat ions as it is only
the init ially lower priority ta sks that are attainab le w ith in I I
th e limits . There fore GCM valid ation for the UK and a short
term desk study on so il mo isture implicat ions should be I I
favoured . It is considered that the two high priority tasks are
equ ally justifiably funded from A ir Quality Directorate funds . I I
I I
/ 1 •
11
41
40)
At the outset all area (ii) effort shou ld be concentrated in
4 0
scenario studies where procedures for extract ing basin scale
informat ion can be developed . In subsequent years the problem
4 0
of naturalization o f flow s should be ad dressed , the other
top ics as re sources perm it .
4 0  A p iecemeal approach to area (iii) is not v iab le so top ics
4 0
shou ld proceed mostly in series . Water supply impacts shou ld
occupy z20,000 o f the £30 ,000 as an ong o ing comm itm ent to th is
4 0
fundamental area of DOE interest . The rem ain ing sum wou ld be
sp lit among desk stud ies for indiv idual top ics ; groundwater
4 0
resource evaluat ion is the most important one for early
treatment .
a
0
a
a
0
0
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